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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
fli. and read prayers.

QUESTION-BETTING, PROSECU-
TIONS.

Holl. W. J. MANN- asked the Chief See-
reta i ' : 1, W hat wai the total number of
betting prosecutions instituted liy the Police
Department in this State during- _(a), year
endled 30th Ju tne, 19:38; (hb), year ended
30th June, 1989 ; (c), threie months ended
30th Septembher last? 2, At what police
courts outside the city of Perth were such
betting prosecutions lienard, and what was
the umbiler of eases at each centre?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
Thle total Inumber of betting convictions IS
ats followvs-(a) For the year ended 30th
June, 19:38, 652; (b) Forl the year euided
30th June, 3939, 985; (c) For three
331031t155s enhded 30th September, 1939, 263.
2, For year ended 30th June, 1.93.9:-Con-
victions-Frenatle 40, Pi ujarra 2, Kal-
goorlic and Boulder 73, Coolg-ardie 2, Esper-
asice 1, Owalia 1, Leonora 2, Norseman 6,
Albany 3. Bunburyv 6, ]3ussel toll 5, ha tan-

In7 Kojonup 2,Lake Grace 1. .Narro-
gpin 4, Pingellv 1. WagilI 2, Geraldton 8,
Meekiatharra 2, Aft. Magnet 2, Mullewa 2
Reedy' 2, Wiluina 19. For year ended 30th
June, 1939 :-Consvictions-Fresanttle 161.
Albany 4, B3everley 2, Beria 1, Big Bell 3 '
Boulder 29, Bridgetown 1, Bruce Rock 21
Bunuryv 16, Bresselton 2, Bull finch 3. Car-
rabin 1, Conlgardie .5, Corrig-in 2, Cue 5,
Crinceridin 2, Dowverin 3, Esperance 1.
Fimiston 6, 0 eraldlon 10, Goonsalling 2.
Ownidia 4, Kalgoorlie 6.5. Katanning 3, l-
lerberrils 2, Kojonup 3, tovertorl 1, Leonora

4, lit. Magnet 4, 1t. Pohnter 1, Mvalijimup
2, Marvel loeh 1, M1eekatharra 3, Menzies
2, MuItliewa 2, Yarrogin 5, Norseman 8,
Northamn 4, Or-a Baud~a 1, Pemnberton 1,
Quairading 1, Reedy 4, Southern Cross 9,
Tainnin 1 , Three Springs 1, AWestollia 1,
Niluna, 31, WyITalkatehern 1, York 2. You-

ani su3. For three months enided 30th
September, 1tJ39.-Convietions---Ioalder 9,
Bunburyv 1, Carrahin I., 1)onn brook 2,
Fremantle 24, Harveyv 3, K~algoohlie 22,
Mt. Pa]lmer 1, Mlanjinmup 1 , Marvel Loeb
1, Mlidland Junction 2, 'Narrogin 2, Nor-
tha in 9, Piniarra 2, Westonia 1, I'li] twa 6,
Marble Bar 1.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

L censes and Fees.
Hon. A. T HO2ISON asked the Chief

Secretaryv: 1, What is the total number .,f
licenses issued in respect of (a) ,smotor
cars; (h)), motor trucks; (c), motor cycles;
((1), ouliuses? 2, WhIat was the total
amlount collecteod in fees in each case! 1
Wvat was the total a mount col keted b.e thle
l-olive Pepusrtnsnt, for drivers' !icense.. air
-lie iuniber issued?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Mlotor cars. 20,003; trucks, 6,253: mo1tor
cycles, 3,779; ossnihuses, 215. 2, Cars,
£119,841 7s. 10d.; trucks, £5 7,438 4s. 8(1.;
motor cycles, £3,932 18s. 9d.; omnnibuses,
£7.478 Ss. 5d. 3, Drivers' licenses-Number
issued, 85,005: amount collected, £21,251 5s.

MOTION-RAILWAYS, GOODS RATES
BOOK.

Ylo Disallou; By-huec.

Debat Ic esumed front thle 18th October
n thle followAis,. motion by H~on. A. Thorn-

soill:

That Rallwaqy hr-law No. ..5-Ooods Rates
Book-dated thle ] at March, 1935, made under
tile headting of the Western A ustralian
O over,'isle,,t Balwyas published in the

GCo vernuse at Gazette'' on the 29th Septem-
ber. 1999,) and laid onl the Tahle of tire
Hjouse oil tile 3rd October, 1939, be anid
is hereby disallowed.

HON. w. j. MANNX (South-West)
(4.491: If no other good pur-pose is
achieved byv the motion, it will at leas t
have afforded membhers all opportunity to,
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,saine the( polsition inl which we ifld our-
stlhi withb reQ-Ard to the railway system.
Thle present position. a5 I see it is, rather
ri-iia rk a IiIc A c 0niparintive hantdfuli of
people. are loaded with a hulge concernl
wich is. I have to admit, indlisl-ensable.
hut which, at tim samte tine. is regul-
Iarnv Un profita ble.n rd the9 outlhookI for
whicel (loes not appeal- to be veiv lbri ght.
It is time Parliamnent reviewed the position
to see whether it is possible for those iii
elmarge of the rail waysv to make them pay
their wav. Mlan iiya is a go the railways
showed it profit. but that profit was taken
ito revenuLe. We have reached the stage

whenI, it miy readinJg of the Cornmissioner's
ananual report is correct, a sum approxirnat-
ing :i 0 per cent. of thie gross earnings of the
uindertakinzg is b~einig eaten upl inl interest.
That interest is a fatoer of increasing im-
portance. If thing, go oi" as they are, it
will not be long- before nothing is left for

anl'y services, because all the earnings will
he eaten uip in interest. That is a serious
position. Whilst supjport ingo the motion, I
am not speaking in anyv manner derogatory
to the Commissioner of Railways or his
sta IV. I am satis fled that thle administrative
si:,ft has, so farl as it is possible, made a
-enfu inc attempt to ha lance the revenue and
expenditure.

lion. J. .J. Tholmtes: The Arbitration
Court has not made thing-s any better.

Rion. W. J. 'MANN: I have referred to
the hiuge enpitalisa tion of the railways.
There has also beeni a serious contraction in
the value of the assets, and it also appears
that the working costs are ever increasing.
Mr. Seddon, in a very excellent speech, re-
ferred last week to the progressive rise in
the cost of railway workingl. The posi-
tion is accentuated by the fact that the
railwaYs are being, subjected more and more
to a form of comnpetit ion that is exceedingly
dillicult to fight. Pa rliient in its wisdom
ins-ed the State Transport Co-ordination
Acet. We were given to understand at the
timei that the legsistion would go a ]one
waty towards putting the viflia Ys on a
Sound financial basis. MY experience is that
the Act has dlone verv little in that diree-l
tion. It has brouzlit about manly heart-

burnings, and has penal i~ed somewhat un1-
duily' numbers of people. So far as I canl
see there has been very little co-ordination
but a glrcat deal of regimientaltion. The
bar d has given somne very- harlh deeision-.

anld has made the position more difficult in
some instances for people to enjoy the
facilities to which they are entitled. I
aidmnit that impossible propositions are
occasionally put before the board, hut I
knowv of others that were extremely reason-
able andl would have Ibeen very convenient
for the public. In those cases thle board has
insisted upon persons taking a course that
has not been a convenient one for the public.
The Act has not assisted the railways to the
extent wve wvere led] to believe it would, and
they are upI against a form of competition
that is extreniely difficult to fight. The pas-
senuie tenidency nowadays is to go away
front the railways. Pleople will 110t; use
them if they canl avoid it, because they can
siecue better facilities from the motor
vehicle. Let tipc quote a couple of illus-
trations afforded bY the position in the
South-West Pro-vince. No doubt hundreds
of simuilar i nstanfles could lie quoted. A
person travnellinug from Briidgetown to Perth
in-, rail finds that the journe y occupies 101/2
hours, wher-eas thle same journey by motor
tari takes about five hours. To travel from
Busselton to l'crth takes nine hours by
traini, and tourn to five hours more comfort-
abd v 1) v miotor ear. There is no incentive
full eoplc to use the ra ilwvay-s.

lon. .1. J. Holmes: One call travel by air
foi- about 2dl. at mile.

ifozi. W. J. MANN: We have not yet
reai(hed that sta-e ill Busselton.

]tion. J. J1. Holines: We have reached it
in the North.

l[ool. IV. J. M1ANN: Busselton is being
provided wvitl i a laudingl ground, and wye may

,vet he able to leave the town after lunch,
reaclhing the House in time for the after-
rnoou sitting. In an effort to catch up some
oif the lecevav, the departmnent put half a
dlozenl Diesel electric coaches on the rails.
Despite sain' disparaging remarks concern-
in them, I thmink they have d]one good work.

There is a pa ragra ph in the Commissioner's
repiort showvilng what has been aceveyd by'
these coachc". Apart frorn a few break-
downs, they hav-e done well. In most in-
stance, the 'v ha'-e broiught incrteased traffic,
buit have prIoved to lie not large, enough for
the volume of traffic. At the Midland June-
tion Workshops half a dozen trailers are
nowv beig built forl attachment to the
eloal-he,. T am led to believe that these trailers
will prove mnuch more comfortable and] con-
vei en t for the public than were tile old-
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fashiion~ed trailer coaches that were brought Hon. W. JT. If[ANN: I referred to con-
into use in an attempt to cope with the traffic.
The breakdowns that have Occurred wvith the
Diesel coaches have illustrated the fact that
our steama services are not quite so unsatis-
factory as we were led to believe. On two
occasions ! have been tra veling when a
Diesel coa, l,:s br oken down and( I notied
that the deparitment put oii a. light railway
engine with wxo coaches and was able there-
by to keep up practically the same schedule
at the lDiesel coaich. I am convinced that
more use could be made of our light loco-
motives in view of the perf ormlancles put up
onl the occasions I mention. Br that means
we would utili sc our native fuel supplies and
would 1)0 less diapcndent upon the impoirted
article that has to be usedl by the Diesel en-
ginles. Thcse are sonic of? the directions iii
which the Commissioner of Railotmys and the
department have endeavoured to institute
improved Fervices. They' have gone further
by providinig better conditions for excur-
sionists. Qu.ite a number of tours have been
conducted for hikers and jieso trips have
also been arrangedi All this is quite praise-
worthy as indlicative of the endeaviour of the
department to "pull its weight," so to speak.
Mr. Holmes interjected just now to the effect
that no matter how they wvo,-ke. or endeav-
oured to impicove the position, there seenmed
alway- s to be another factor that prevented
progress.

The difference between the earnings and
working costs for the year 1937-38 was com-
paratively' small, but for 1038-39 the deficit
was over P.300,000. That unsatisfactory re-
sult was occasioned by circumstances over
which the Commissioner of Railways had no
control whatever. The great bulk of. thMe
added burden to be borne by the railways
has becen due to increases in the basic wage
and in charges under the Arbitration Court
awards. When we view the situation in that
light and] appreciaite that, ir-respective of
what efforts may be made by the depart-
ment, the pi)sition continues to become rela-
tively worse, then considerable point is lent
to the contention that our railways are drift-
ing to uch an extent that before long Par-
liamncnt will be forced to take a very serious
view of the matter and take action to assist
in effecting a betterment.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Parlianiet will have
to take some of the blame, too, for having
approved of the construction of so many
agricultural railways.

tradted assets and I could have spoken of
what ay be classed as mlYthical assets, assets
that have l ong since disso!lved into thin air.
'[le fact reains that interest has still to be
p~aid onl the expend iture in volved.

Hon. A. Thomson :That is the unfair part
of it all.

Hon. Al. J. MANN: That is part of tile
burden that the Commissioner of Railways
and his officers have to carry. As Mr-
Thrliisoll interjected, it is unfair that they
should be asked to do so. When dealin
with the efforts made by the Commissioner
of lRailwav's to increase passenger earnings,
I omitted to menation that there is still ain-
other avenue offering some prospect of
success, and that is by making more use of
the provision for summer all-day excursion
return fares to countn- seaside resorts. Ii
the part of th , State where I live the ex-
lperience has been that the dep-irtlnent has
waited almost until the end of the summer be-
fore commencing the (lay excursions. To my
mind, thley' should he run right through the
summer months. I feel confident that, bear-
ing in mind the patronage accorded the few
trains that have been run to coastal resorts,
such Z service would prove highly p~rofitable.
Undoubtedly people who live inland do ap-
prediate the opportunity to spend a day it
the sea coast in mid-summer

Touehin,, on the increase in freight rates,
to which extended references have been made
by Mr. Thomson, I consider those imposts
are not fair to the people to whom they
largely apply. If we analyse the position,
we find, in the first place, that a great many
of those who will be called upon to pay the
additional charges have not enjoyed any
direct advantage eithier from the increase in
the basic wage, or from the improved rates
under Arbitration Court awards. Take the
fruitgrowers for instance. According to the
Commissioner's report that section of the
comnmunity represents very good customers
for the departmhent.

Hon. T. Moore: But at a v'er low rate.

Hon. W. J. MINANN: The fraitnowers
represent exceptionally good clients for
the railways, even at the rates charged.

Hon. T. Moore: But the rates are low.
Hon. W. J. MANN: They have been fixed

so as to allow the people to enjoy the bene-
fit of cheap fruit.

Hon. T. Moore: Quite right, but they can
be given credit for that.
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Hon. J1. .J. Holmes: Then there are the
wheatgrowers.

Hon. WV. J. MANN: Most primary pro-
ducts freizihts arc in the same boat except,
perhaps, those associated with the timber
trade. The fruitgrowers contributed some-
thing like £26,000 extra in freights last year
compared with the returns for the previous
12 months.

Hfon. T. MNoore: And fruit takes a power
of handling.

Hon. WV. J. MANN: That mayr be so, but
I shall refer to the handling question in a
minute. The fruitg-rowers will pay a fair
proportion of the increased freight charges.
The dairy farmers, who are experiencing
slightly better limes now, have not received
any increase in the basic wage, yet they
will have to pay these increased freights.

Hon. T. M3oore: I think they' and the but-
ter men have pitt their wages up tbemselves.

Hon. W. J1. MANN: Those who are op-
erating in the fat lamb trade will have to
pay considerably increased freights and that
applies also to the woolgrowers, All these
producers are good clients of the railways
and have bteen contributing substantially to-
wards the gross earnings of the department.
They will all have to bear the expense of
the additional charges. In my estimation, it
is not logical to penialise good customers.
I think thfe better course would be to look
f or some other method to effect an im-
provement in the earnings of the railways.
Most of the articles to which these increase-s
aplyI arc widely used, and there is no qucs-
tionl that the proposal will mean an added
impost that the people concerned will be
compelled to hear. Reference was made a
little whtile ag-o to certain commodities that
take a good deal of handling. That re-
mninds til that in the Railways annual report
there is a reference to curtailment of trainl
services. It; is set out that 91 steam trains
aggregating a weekly running of 2478 miles
have been cut out, as, well as 16 Diesel
trains that covered 64.5 miles per week.
There again is another penalisation of the
people of the country, because while I under-
stand from the report that a proportion of
these trains that have been cut out were trains
that were run on Sunday, I know that a
number have been cut out in the country
districts. Not long ago I had the experience
of starting off for the extreme South-West
and being over optimistic did not look at

the timetable. On arrival at Picton June-
tion I proceeded to join the Diesel to con-
tinue my journey, only to find that it had
been cut out.

Hon. T. Mloore: For want of. traffic. I
suppose.

Hon. W. J. MA1NN: Cut out to Save
money. T would like to know how far these
curtailments are responsible for saving.m I
should like the Chief Secretary when he
speaks again at some future time, to let us
have that information as to what saving the
cutting out of these trains really means.
It would be interesting to know what actual
saving the cutting out of the 91 steam
trains per week and the 16 Diesels really
means. All the overhead costs imust be just
the same. The only saving I can see would
be a small quantity of fuel and some run-
ning costs. I suppose we shall be told it
costs so much 13cr train mile to run the rail-
ways, and the less mileage run the lower
will be the costs on that ratio. That may be
all right, but I should like to find, out what
cash that saving actually means. The De-
puty Comm issioner-the latest annual re-
port is the work of the Deputy
Commiissioner, and I amn not doing
anything that is other than right when 1
say that the officer has furnished us
with an excellent report-has given us
a statement that is fall of information. It
is all very clear, aind I appreciated reading
it. Discussing thle State '['ransport Co-ordi-.
nation Act, the Deputy-Commissioner refers
to the. action of soiuo people in, misusing the
advantages or concessions given to them by
that Act. There has teen quite a lot of dis-
cussion as to whkat a farmner should he able
to carr 'y and what he should not caretv on
his motor vehicle. I do not think anyv of
'is is inclinedl to sayv that a farmer and his
wrife who comec to town on a holiday wheni-
ever they feel so disposed, should not fill
up the hack seat on their return with put-
chases. they may make in the city-I dio not
think anyone would object to thait. But
there are apparrutl y some people who do
take undue advantage of the opportunity
to use their motor vehicles in a mannerTIC
that is prohihited. I consider that the
proper thing for thle Transport Board to
do is to get busy and mnake an example of
some of them. I do not stand for any
person mnisusig the adlvantagzes that are
accorded under an Act of Parliament. The
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question of a man Ibringtingr dowa bag o
chaff it, order that lie may take back a
load of crude oil or kerosenec should easily'eniough he investigtated. If he offends ill
this manner hie should be dealt with. '[here
is, however, another direction inl which I
think traffic could and should be diverted
to the railways. On page 11 of the Raii
ways report, the DeputyN Commissioner
comments onl the fact that the maiority of
owner drivers are unfettered br ordiniary'
industrial awards, and thle cut rates they'x
are charging hare diverted from the rai
Ways a very big proportion of the heavy
loading of stone, gravel, brick and fire-
wood and log timrber. traffic. which nlow is
carried to Perth along, th1 Bunbur 'v. 'foodl-
yay and York roads fromt pl-aces ill? to 301

ilies (listant, I know qtet a lot about the
firewood tralhic along the Bunbur % roa d.
It is such that it must run into tens of
thoulsands, ot tons p~eni yeal., It is caried
andr day of thte wvek inceluding" Sundayvs.

adbetween Perth and thle other side of
Byf.ordl onec will see, every few miles huge
vehicles loaded-dangerously too-with fire-
wrood. The p~eople who drive those veiceles
are not thle t 'ype that should be onl thle road.'
By reasonl or the size and wveight of the
loadsl. everyone else isc comlpelled to give,
them a. wide berth, and they take undue
advantage of that. Occasionally T have
seen loads that have not been properly
stacked. Thle timber hans piotruded over
thle sides to the extent of a couple of feet.
That is positively dangerous, nrd T con-
sider that thie Tiranspnrt Board dionid in-
sist on that traffic going hr railJ. In the-
Eastern States all1 the firewood traffic is
conveyed hrI rail, but here we find( the
Bunbury roaqd beingz utilised by the brick-
works, thec quarries and th e fi rewood
cutters. Goodness knows the cong1estion on
thle Causeway is haid enlough now. hut when
we get the folk Withi their broad loads tak-
ing tip half thle roadivay, wve realise that
they aire a mienace. I notice that they
drive their vehircles through, thle city. . Tha t
is not tile kind ot traffic we crant to seeI
ill thle streets of the city, I believe thle rail-
way %S have a p.A(titial source of incomep
there, and it should h~e e-xploited. T would
support any action it'. thl (lirection. Sordely
it was never intended that that type of
traffic should have freedomn to Use thie roads
as they are being used to-day.

There are two other ways in which the
ra ilwayvs could have oivinted imposing the
increases, that are, the siubject of the motion.
The C omin sssionter of Railways anti his
exeutive apparently v feel that when it comes.
to facing a defict they must make nit effort
to overtake the leeway. It appears to mne
that they have just taken the rate book and
said, "We will impose these chalrges." Be-
fore having- done that they should have ex-
pl oited other avenules anqt particularly that
Which I tave just quioted, namely, firewood
awl] also stone and commodities of tha de-
scriptfiol which are responsilble for a con-
siderable amountc of road trafic. 1 intend
tu sulpport thle motion.

RON. V. HAMERSLEV (Eatst) [5.13]: I
intend to support the motion because I
believe it is a most inopportune and ineon-
von ient time to increase the raiwx 'ay
Freights, or anly section of thim. Manx' of
the people dihat are likely to be affected,
moltstly producers, hardly know whlere they
stand at the present time. They are wait-
ig for thle ffil letit of.' piwnlises that have

been madle regarding what tihey are to re-
ceive for tlie comtmodities they have pro-
dueed. Therefore to add burdens onl their
shoulders at this particular period is uin-
fair. The onslaughit has been mnade by the
Railways apparently in anticipation of the
good season, and the p~rospect of conlveyingS
vet; much utore traffic thn iitbe railways
have carried during the p~ast several Yeai-s.
Lasit year when thle farming community as
wNell as thle pasroralists Were going throughil
very serious (ilies owing to the drought,
and vry low p~rices, were being obtained,
thle Premier, when asked how thle railway
filntes would be a Ifeeted, replied they'
would not be affectedl to a very great ex-
tenit Ibecause thle railways would still carry
the bulk of the goiods at the samec rates as
hefore and the revenlue would benefit
to thle samle extent as hitherto. Onl the
lignres before its, the 'Railway Department
senms to have been spendingf money rinite
freely and to be employing mnore hands than
previously, presumably inl anticipation of
gletting increased traffic, hut like manny

people who enrage inl business, the depart-
nment has found that its estimates were not
reallised. The position, however, is 'ecry
harassingz for producers, who are tolri that
the goods; they' requLire. must hear anl addi-
tional. impost of 10 or 20 per cent. Their
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troulbles have been accumnula ting for years
from the fact that ther have been receiv-
ing. very low prices for their commodities,
and the I boverlttneut should have sought to
reduce their costs ra ther thani increase them.
Thle p~rodulcers have tried to reduce their
cxpenses in everyN direction, a ad it comes as
aI shoelk to then, whien the Government, wich
hley trusted to do at fair thing, places this

addhil ol burden upon them."

Mentbers must realise how dififict I t is
to encourage lihe La riners to hiang onl aticl
continue produeinhg. T hey, have persisted
from ye%-ar to year in] thle hope tliat corn1 i
l ionts wouild imIlprove, -ad just wshen hle
burden of I he war is upon them and their
problemis of finance are most difficult. thev
are asked to submit to added costs for re-

furemenlit I huled Over thle ri Iways. 3m iliv
of the i rod leers ]]ive beclien wonderi n11'11,
wvhether to throw itp thle sponge, anad this,
is no time for malking such an onslaught
oil them Rod( destroy i hg the ihope they li y ae
been cherishing, thatii ill this iminproved
season. they 'iligl~t secure better results
than theyN hav-e had for several years. The
Ciovelnilent- by tliis action, is adding an-
other Strait to tile a1lost intolerable load
brcing carried b)y the lproducers. Certa in!ly
thle additional charges are excesstiye.

Coimpl)a intts Itavse been miade t Iiat too
hiatti r ail wavs Itave ben built in the rural
areas, aind that the rail way, s constructed
have cost too mitch. Perhaps ma f911 of them
could have been built at less cost, Ifut tlhe
hiigh Costs comiplained( of have ben fit ei
largecly to thle hiigh tariff duties Jplaced upon
impnortations of steel jails, locomotives, etc.
Western Australia hals no control over the
tariff imtposts, and so construction costs
havse been increased. Yet the Cornmissioner
has been expected to make the rail way' s
pay. Hei is operatitng a s ,ystemi that has
cost tuifin i tely m ore than aIt should have
cost. The section of raqilway fromt Southtern
Cross to the goldfields cost the Govern-
men t veery little, if atnythinig. to construct;
it was paid for by' the traffic over the line,
aitd the coat racetors wvlo laidl that section
wvere glad] to get the wyork. The Govera-
Blenat of the day was amnazed when it re-
eivedI an offer to construct the line onl such
termts. Probably' there are not mativ lilies
that could not he made to pay' . Some of
them were lai d in a rid maa and becatuse
of had seasons there has been little freight

for them to transport. Some of the lines
also should not have been constructed. In-
deed thtey should be pulled up. I do not
hold withi those people who contend that
settlers should be retnovedi frotm the mar-
gina I areas because of thle bad seasons that
have been experienced, becautse those same
areas in good seasons gqive magnificent
vield.Somue or those (districts wvill pro-
4111cc as mnNi bags ofC whteat as more fa-
oured areas canl produce bushels. Thle im-
proved c-ondIitionts mutst have a betieficial
effct onl the rail way' s, zatd onl that account

lhe dep a rtmntt Canl exp~ect better results
ditriiig the current veai.

f counsel set tlers, to investigate ca refully
tilie freights they are being asked to hear,
because malt.v oft Ihemt ntigt finmd it would
pav thift to g-et packagesK of small goods
transittitted bfv piost. Aitorchiardist 'in-

formed ie that lie had adopted thle idea
of getting his plough shares by post, al-
thiotughia railway ran close to his holdimig.
lHe said the rniilwav freight was much
higher than the postal rate, and so he Itad
ariranged to have replacements p)osted to
him. Possilil v n1inny1 settlers could obviate
the payimen t of t hese increaised freights in
that wav-

I-Jon. G1. Fraser: I do not think that state-
mien t wsill beCar inlvesli igtioli.

H-on. V. 11A3[EIRSLEY: It would apply
to man ,vof the machinery parts that sett-
lers require. The extraordinary fact is that
goods transmitted byv post arc conveyed hli
the railwayvs-

Hot. ([.Fraser: At a much higher rate.
lion. A. Thotnsott: 'No. That is the

amazning, feature of. it.
lion. G. Fraser-: It is amazinfr to inc.
lfin. A. Thomson: It is a fact.
The PRESIDENT: Order!

Hon. V. HAMllUSIEY: T shall support
thle moition.

HON. J. A. DIMMITT (Mietropolitan-
Subrba [5.241 : This nmotioni for the dis-

allowance of increased railwsay freights is
one that calls for calm consideration rather
titan the extrava ' rant rhetoric indulged in
h-v Mr. F. H. H. Hall. As a city represent-
tative I flu 1jather loth to speak on the
miotion, but I feel that the increase of rail-
way frci ' hts is a itattem' of straig-ht-out
economies and( should be viewed Only in that
light. At the outset let me. saY that some of
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the members who have spoken in favour of iag. His last resort is to increase freights,
the motion have in the past been mast cri-
tical of the Commissioner's deficit.

Hon. 0. Fraser: And have spoken of poli-
tical interference.

Hon. J. A. DITMIITT: To judge the
issne fairly, I have tried to put myself in
the other mn's position. I can imagine the
Conimisioner of Railways, faced with a de-
ficit of £133,000 and criticised by members
of Parliament, by the Press anld by the man
in the street, and probaly in no uncertain
manner by his Minister, being tolt to do
something to improve the position. Just as
any. business executive would do, he has sat
down and calmly reviewed the situation.
Now there would be two methods open to
him-one to reduce his overhead expenses
and tile other to increase his revenue. Onl
looking down his profit and loss account,
lie seeks the item offering the greatest scope
for saving, and the largest item of expendi-
ture in that account is wages. His natural
impulse would be to attack that large itemi
of expenditure, hut here he is prevented
fronm making any substantial saving owing
to the fact that wages are governed by a,-
Iteation awards. Then lie considers ano'ther

alternative, a9 reduction of the number of
employees. But can members imlagine the
position of any, Commissioner viewing the
possibility, of sacking a large number of
employees? He could not go to his Minister
with such a proposition; he could not face
the Government or memnbeis of this House
with such a proposition; nor could he face
the criticism that would be made by the
Press and the public.

Holl. A. 'Thomson: What *would you your-
self do in similar circumstances?.

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT, Precisely what
the Commissioner of Railways did.

Hon. A. Thomson: You would!

Hon. J. A. DIMITT: The only other
course open to the Commissioner is to eon-
sider- the reverse side of the picture and
endeavour to increase his revenue. There
are only' two avenlues through which he can
do that, namely passenger fares and goods
freizhts. The Commissioner trades in
transport only' : there is no other comn-
modit v or service that he sells. Doubtless
he has considered the advisableness of in-
creasing passenger fares, hut he has not so
far suggested an increase tinder thait head-

and he has faced the position boldly. How
has he done it? He has sp)read the in-
crease over as many commodities as pos-
sible-this was indicated by Mr. Manna. who
enume~rated many of the itemns-and ha,
spread it as lightly as possible. Actually,
the Commissioner of Railways has my
deep sympathy in having to confront a
very unfortunate position, butl hie has got
out of it by imposing the least possij e
burden onl the smallest body of peQople.I
consider that the Commissionecr has adopt rd
the only possible expedient, and if wein-
tiers would appreciate the position w ith,
which he was faced, I think they wvould
alter- their views. The Commissioner is not
due for much of the criticism that has been
levelled against himt in this Chamber. I
shall vote agai nst the motion.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [5.29]: 1
had not the slightest intention of speaking
ou this amotion until Mr. flimmitt ad-
dressed the House. I was absolutely' as-
tounded to hear such views expressed by a
commercial Juan about the management of
a commercial conicern. What AIr. Diinitt
says in effect is that the Commissioner of
Railways should lean to the easy' side, the
p~opIular side, and not 1-un a commercial
concern on a commercial basis. This was
the essence of his speech: Look to one
thing only, anl increase of freights, and im-
pose the incase on the one section of the
community least able to bear it! But for the
traffic created by the goldfields, the loss oil
the railways would be even greater. But
the point is this: can the railway' s re-estab-
lish themselves and overtake their losses
under extralvagant management? I speak,
of extr-avagant management without fear of
contradiction. Are the railways to re-estab-
lish themselves by sacrificing, producers who
for a number of years have not been able
to pay twenty shillings in the pound? Is
an extra burden to be imposed on the pro-
ducers at a time when their position is
most doubtful and when it is not known
at what date they will be able to resume
exporting? For the past Year the loss on
the railways amounted to £313,226. Of that
total, f160.OO0 is attributable to increased
wages and amendment of industrial awards.
That cannot be helped. It was bound to
come along. But the commercial aspect of
the railways appears to have heen lost
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sight of altogether. ] do tnt believe that
ever in tile histor 'y of Western Australia
wns tisi runiifl plant of the railways~--
and the power plant especially-inl such a1
shoc-king condition as at present. I go Iy
thet people whor $,now. Engine-drivers tell
mec that they run their englines wevek iii
and week out without ever allowing them
to cool dlown to mnake the necessary re-
lpairs, arid that thus there is loss of
power ill every direction. Again, a great
deal of hie fuel is smnall c-oal, which
is all righlt iii the EaAt Perth Power flouse
but iiot ins lovomnotives. There i's 11o good
SOUnd work in the Railway De)partmnent
to-day. There is an excess of men for the
w~ork to be dlone, compare the linber) of
mn iiiplov* er to-day with. hni ze antd
tranisport g'enerally, and observe the( ex-
coss! If the railwaY authorities told thlt
I ruth-

lion. J. Cornell : One part of the( loss,
ases from running, trains to timne.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER :The department

cannot run trains to timie. Our railwvays
are not conducted onl a sound hersinevs
basis. There is not enough consideration
ill the handling of tile railway s-and not
enough backbone either. The s 'ystent bas
far too many~ employees. It is orerloaderl
'with labour. Hut let me leave that point,
which has yilread v been well thrashed out.

Let ns see what other parts of the world
are dloing nlow ini regard to their railwavs.
This Govecrnment frequentl *y repeats what it
is doing- for thle producers of Western Aus-
tralia. It is realised elsewhere that pro-
ducers fromt land arc people who hold and
improve it, huit freehotd land is a misinmer
in this State. Here the manl on the land
is oly a1 piece of machlinery working the
laud (. y propose no0w to speak of what
South Africa has done for its producers
during the last 1.2 months, andl what it will
do for them in future. Here is a South
African -White Paper relating to the agri-
cultural position there and the South
African fioveruiment's. proposals in regar
thereto. That 'White Paper is published
annually. The present issue state--

In view of the hteavY botrdn that railage
costs conlstitte for the farmer in a rountrv
of great dlistances like ours-

Ph-dances in Western Australia are equally
grea t.

-iotll iln lespatehiag produce to I is us sr-
kets aind !in geting produetion goods and

packing Zlateria I to the farin, the GoverUlieit
has n1ow devided to offer special additional
help to agriculture-

I ask hots. members to note the words "addli-
tional help", having regard to the help

areadyv given in South Africa.
-in this jparticlnr sphere, by way- of

lessening tin costs of tranisportation to site
tarnaer or exporter.

For the finasncial year 1fl3O-40 the Govern.
iti-lit proposes to provide an amtount of
£l,20),00ii to defray further rebates, on be-
half of fririgrowers, and livestock and other
farners, the costs of which are to lye shared
hy the Department of Finance and thle Southi
.\fric.,n RailwsYvs and lilarbours Aulnyinistra
tionl.

Ilirbours aire controlled in South Africa b3
the 1ala u way Department.

l neluled in this-for the spcial benefit ol
the fisrosig toinnunitv -tbn Department o'
F'inane will bear the expense of grantinj
coisiolera lle rebates of the transportioi
charges of the Road 'Motor Service.

The principle of rebating a portion of On
railway charges for aigrienitural prodUiCe ha
]'rcViOtISly been applied to certain products
Farimers at present enjoy a rebate of 240 Pt
cent., for instance, onl the railage of woo
a mud wattle hark, nd of 10 pecr cenyt. onl citty
and 'leciduons froits, In addition the por
charges for pirc-cooliog, handling and ship
ping (payable to the South African Railwaly
aid Ifatbouts) have been reduced iyt farou
of thet exporter of citrus fruits by 3s. Gl
(fromt 9s. Gd.), nd( ii time case of deciduou
fruits by 6s. (from 10s. Gd.).

More, thanl half the charges has been takei

off.
Our railwa y9, inl terms of the South Afri-

Act, Itycr to be nyn oim business principles
and thecse rebates to farmiers lhave therefor
been homne by the Central Government an
refuysied. to the Railway Adinunsstmntcor
That the tariff of the South African Railway
and Ha rbours has heen applied with th
greatest consideration. for the interests a
agriculture is shown, for instance, by the loi
flat rate for export usealies.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is beca use of Us
goldmining industry.

Non. C. F. BAXTER : Yes; but generou
conisideration is shown to agriculture i
South Africa.

But nlow hbuigets for the colaing faa lycli
yePar are rovidling for a considerable exter
suon of these rebate concessions enjoy' ed b
farmers (for which £360,000 was included
the 15139-2!) budget), and propose to autboris
additional rebates amiounting to a furthf
sum of £1I,200,000.

It is proposed, for instanc, to charge woo
growers only 10 per cent. of the exinsting rat
00l wool-
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That is not a 10 per cent, reduction, but a
reduction to 1.0 per cent.

Fruit exporters will only hare to jpay li
per cent. of the presenit port charges is' ccll-
liection with pro-coolinig, handling asid shniji-
pi rig.

Again a reduction by 90 per cent.
It is intended to rebate to nlie producers

50 per cent, of the railage costs for export
racalies and meaulie products-a (FOrICCs5IoI
that is bound to be of great assistainee ill a
year with thle prospect of considerable ex-
ports, particularx' as this reduction of the
-costs of export will lhive thle effect of raising
-tine prie of all inerlies marketed bY thle
amnount of the rebate per hag.

Menlies practically talke the place of Wheat
in South Africa. The wheat crop there i-s
Xtrv small.

WVhile, however, these proloosed reba~tes ill
favour of varioujs exportingi hirapi-lies of g-
eniture, through redncing tine costs of exp.ort.
wvill offer substan tianl direct gain to prodmcir.s,
tine Goverrnment exper-ts to achieve tar more
by extending tinis prin i pie of triusimort ri-
bates in tine interests of thle fonrnnners.

Th''le South Afri can Gioverrmflen t is looking
ahead. What I hare quoted shows thle feel-
ig of South Africa towards primary pro-

dluction. Thle next paragraph I shall quote
shows that by the rebates mentioned South
A frica will rIain mnuch more than it will ex-

pendl, by reasoni of the prosperity of the,
industries concerned.

Reduction of thle raiilage costs Paid lie the-
farmier wheni obtainiing vairious kindis of i-or-
mnod itics thrat lie needs- for tilie lin;rrrviarg of
his farmi enterprise, or for suitable mnarkecting,
is expccted, however, to lenid to even no re
fa r-reaching lbeneficihi results. "it is propiosei
to rebate 90 per cpirt. of the, raitrae oun all
furtilisers (including aigricultural llime), and
to rebate .50 per cefit, of tire chanrges for horie-
nineal and licks for livestock.

The Chief S3ecretary: The Souith African
con'essiorn is nothing like the concession
here oin superphosphate.

Hon. CG 1F. BAXTER : A rebate of 90 per
cent., leaving onlY a. charge of 10 per cent.!
The Minister should not talk like that.

In tine case of 1)est conitrol rceedies for
oreinarnls, the rebate is proposed to be 25 per
cent. for those articles whichk now fafll tinder'
the low tariff, rind .50 per cent. for thnose
falling under tine high tariff.

Hion. H-. S. W. Parker: What is thle
reason for these enormous reductions in
South Africa!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That the producers
there were in the saine position as our pro-

duver-helow thle breadline, to state thle
Pasi Lion plJaily. N South Africa did not Wait
for th(1e collapse of the farmers, bitt beg~yan
assistaire somne Years, ago. 1.Ilam quotinig
frorm the White Paper for last Year.

i-Ion. TI. Moore: Trhe Arbitration Court
does not operate in South Africa, which has
black labour.

Hon. C. F. BAXTERl : Tile lion. memiber
(lees not employ labour at Arbitration Court
rates. lie would he acting- strangely if hie
d1idl. Fndoubill(Iv South A fricas, revenue
from the gold induistry is immiensely greater

than tinlt of Western A ustralia.
lion. T1. Moore: What are miining ecm-

ployces arid labourers paid inl South Africaq
H-orn. J1. Cornell : Higher rates than ire

paid Inere.
I-Ion. T. MNoore: I1 would lilo to know

Hton. C. F. BA XTEIR: I shiall get thle in-
foration for- the lion. mnemuhwr.

The PRESID1ENT: Order! Thle hon.
memnber will address the Chatr.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I shall give my
friend 'Mx. -Moore aill that information
p-iva tei , . I have not1 thet Year book containl-

mrit 11ere, 'flt I. hlare it -it 11ome.
All this ajssistancje will onitrihlute grealtly'

towa rds. better mneans of coniserving tine
fertility, of farmlier-s7 fields aild urchinrds. :ind
oif nint:, iniiig anirna Is inl lieziltbr coirdition.

Iirlanmd farirers often hiave to ljoy hieavr
fin nisporta ti on Chia rges 01n va r-i mrs poah lii
inateria is thley% nriist get becfo re they r~an

limark ci thneir prrulnmts. ''lius a rebate of ill
lienr cent, of tire ra laige onl wool piecks anmd
grain bags, mid of 30 per eur. box wooil
needed b - prodlucers of citrus mnid decidluouis
fruits, is proposed.

Trhe whole (Ionrsiderat ion ilt South Africa
is that agriculture represents a highly im-
portanit side of irulustrr, beinig a side that
is there to star. v Every rear tire ralue of
lind liensed for gold production decreases.
but tire value of the m.rierrltural laud will
always Ibe there. The problem does riot re-
eire thle samne consideration here. The
railways arc mnaking- a loss, but what is the
position of tan-1ners who -arc great users of
thle railways? If freights are to be in-
cr-eased, wrhy not put the increase onl
sirelered indlustries, onl Perth businesses?
Whelkn the Commissioner is permitted to in-

crea1se freights. Perth business people
simnply pass the iircreases onl to the country
ple 1.

T-or11 H. S, W. Parker: Where do the
people of Perth get their money from?
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lion. C. F. BAXTrER: From the pro~-
ducers.

Hion. 1-t, S. WV. Parker: Of course.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: Perth business
peolple will not get niuch more from the
produeers unless (onditions are altered.
WnVli tile Cost of living increases, up go the
wages. I' do not cavil at that. If farmers
paid the basic trage, they themselves would
not get bread and butter. The first thing
to do is to put the Railwa 'y Department ini
Order, put it Onl a comercial basqis. There is
the drift sp~oken of 1) Mr. 1)immnitt a i
drift which pleases the few. r.Dimamitt
has1 stated the railway position in the light
Ot thle conditions. inl whieh the Commissioner
finds himself. The Commissioner is in the
wrong1 p)ositioni for a. manm handling a
eonnoercial concrern. le should be fear-
less, and not seek to please anybody.
1 am sorry to say that my experience conl-
vinces me that th railwa'ys are not being
managed onl a business basis. The Mati
Portion Of the increases in freights will fall1
upon people who are not making ends meet
and who, so far as T canl see, have but little
chance of making ends meet. Instead of
doing what is now being- done inl Souith
Afiea, where every possible assistance is
being given to establish primar !y producers
and to afford them all the relief possible,
the Commissioner is placing a further load
onl our primary producers. There are many
excellent officers in our Railway Depart-
Ment, hut a section of them seems to think
that the department should have an easy
time. That sectioni says, "Let us use the
same bad quality of coal and] let the pri-
mary producers pay. How~ they can pay we
shiall riot trouble about."

Member: Would you suggest using no-
tbing but Newcastle coal? 0

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : No. We have a
good quality coal here. if -what the engine-
drivers tell me is correct, the Railway De-
partment is using slacks instead of coal.

Several members interjected.

Ron, C. F. BAXTER: After a certain
period Collie coal does become slack, but
the period is a long one and the Railway De-
partment does not keep the coal as long as
that. The department should see that good
quality coal is delivered to it in the first
place; there are ample supplies of 'good
coal at Collie. I do not advocate the nse of

Newcaatle coal; I wish it were not neces-
sary to use a tonl of it ii 'Western Austra-
lha. Mly feeling is that this Government
uitility should pay its way as a commiercial
concern, but it cannot do so under the con-
ditions now prevailing. -No attempt is being
made to run the railways onl a sound basis.
I shall not stand by and allow the depart-
ment to increase charges to a section of the
community that cannot bear the burden. 1
Support thle inotioii.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (M1etropolitan)
OAS)8 : Althoughi I repres;ent a city Pro-
vince, I am afraid that in this instance my
sympaithy for the pr1imnary Producer out--
weiglhs my consideration for the Railway
Department. Like Mr. Dimmitt, I have the
tmios't SyItlpathy- for thle Cornni.ssioner of

Railways in the position in which lie finds
himiself; I)Lt -1 disagree entirely with Mr.
Dinnnlitt's suggestion that thle Commissioner
is criticised from time to time by members
of this I-ouse when, as in my ease, the
criticism is aimed at the policy of the Gov-
erment and not at the Commissioner.

Hon, I-1. S. WV. Parker: That is so-

Hon. L. B. BOLT ON: I consider the
State is fortunate in having a man like Air.
Ellis at the hevad. of the Railway Depart-
mnent. Any criticism I may offer will be
agfainlst thle policy Or the Government. I re-
gard this regulation simply as nit effort to
make the primary producer bear some of
the burden of the losses made by thle Rail-
way Department inl thle city. Perhaps, like
some other members of this Chansoer, i am
also a1 priniaiy producer and I realise -what
the increased freights suggsted mean to
the man on the lind.

Iron.. ' Moore: The freights onl your
line will not hie increased or decreased.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I am not so sure
that the hon. mnember is right in mlaking- that
statement: because in most instances whency
there is anl alteration in freights charged by
the Government railways, a similar altera-
tion, either way, is made in the freighits on
the Midland line.

Ron. T. M1ooire: They go up well, but do
not come down well.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I think we can
safely -assume that if these proposed in-
creases pass, there will be an increase also
on the Midland line.
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The Chief Secretary: What will the hon.
member do if freights go up on the Midland
line?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON:. Pay them, Sir.
That is all we can do.

Hon. T. M-oore: They airc already high
enough.

Raon. L, B. BOLTON: Yes. I am speak-
ing for the primary producer and desire to
point out, as has already been mentioned in
this H1ouse, that without the primary pro-
ducer this State could not long carry on. I
am suggesting- that thle department is not

tremendou -10lv hr it might. I notice that
treeziouslosses are being made in the

city; and in my opinion the Government is
asking the farmer to pay some of those
losses. One hon. member who addressed the
Hfouse oil this motion said, when we were
considering the Profiteering Prevention Bill,
that the increases inl freightts savoured of
profiteering on thle part of tha Commissioner
of Railways. It numibers agree with my
definition of profiteering, tile Commissioner
of Railways is certainly not a profiteer;
because profiteering is making excess or un-
fair profits. If we look at the loss sustained
by the Railway Department during- the last
12 months, that is the end of profiteering-
as far as the departmrent is concerned. The
colossal loss of £313,226 should convince us
that something must be done for the de-
partent in order to make its position bet-
ltr in the interests of the State. Whether
it is righit to start ait the end where the Com-
missioner proposes is, of course, a question
to he decided. In connection with the toss
of £313,000, I draw particular attention to
the loss onl the tramways. For the past 12
mnoniths the tramnways (including the trolley
buses) have sustained a loss of £21,816. In
1935 the tranwars made a profit of £5,700;
in 1938 the profit fell to the sunm of £574.
WeT are no"- given to understand that the
Government pr-oposes in the near future
practically to control all transport in the
metropolitan area. The( Government has
recently increased the number of trolley
buses running, yet the tramwiays have shown
the loss that I mentioned a. few moments
ago. I was much struck by a remark of
the Auditor General in his report on the
Government Railways, Tramways and Fer-
ries. At page 8 he said-

suburban traffic shows a further substanl-
tial deeliac to whichi motor oirribuses and
private cars no doubt contributed. Full

cognisaice miust be taken of thre part played
by the trolley bus extension, thre niew servic:es
new lprobably absorbitig a fair percentage of
tire passenvigers irreviunislv carried by ril.

Although that traffic has been lost to the
railways, the tramwa~-s are showing greater
losses. Notwitirstand ing, tile whole service
-as was p)ointed out by M Ar. Holmies-shows
an increased number of employees for a
lesser total haulage for thle 12 moniths. I-Tow
can we reconcile that.? I disagree entirely
with the methods that would be adopted by
Mr. Dimniitt. With all due respect to him
as a city busines s man, I contend that we
shouldI endeavour not only to increase prices,
hut to (d0 what commercial mien -would do,
look ait the matter from the labour angle, to
ascertain if it is not possible to geVt thle same
amount of worki done as was previously done
b v a smaller number of men. Additional
hands should not he employed when the
business rioes not warrant their employment.
The policy pursued byv the Railway Depart-
ment ill my opinion is quite wvrong.

Another point that struck mie was the
answer to a question put by Mr. Thonmson,
that tile Governmnent had up to date received
in licenise fees for 215 omnibuses a total of
£7,478. By the elimination of those omni-
buses in favour of trolley buses or exten-
sions of the tramnway' service, the Govern-
mieat will lose that revenue altogether, be-
cause trolley houses lpay ineither license fees
nor taxes.

Hon. A. Thomson: Nor- drivers' licenses.
I-on, L. B. BOLTON: That is so. 'Neither

do trolley buses conic under the control of
the Traffic Departent. As T pointed out
during my s5peech onl the Address-in-reply,
and as I think lion. members will recall, trol-
leY buses are inmne from traffic laws and
regulations. This gives them a tremendous
advantage over private enterprise.

Hon. Hf. Tuckey: What about insurance?
.Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I suppose the Gov-

ernment pays insurance premiums to the
StLate Insurance Office, because I could not
imagine the buses being Luninsured. Mly eon-
tention is that the Government is not trying
to save money iii this direction. The Gov-
ernment leaves to private enterprise the
work of opening- up suburban areas, and
then steps in. One would not mind so much
if the Government mnade a profit out of the
business, hut it does not. It is showing defi-
nite losses;, vet it is taking the business away
from private enterprise that, as I said be-
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fore, pays license fees and taxation which
will he lost if the Government caters for the,
traffic. The State Transport Board was ap
pointed to co-ordinate all transport, both
I-oadl and railway, anid I desire to pay a tri-
bute to the board. In my opinion it has
done excellent work. It was appointed by
the Government to carry out a -policy which
I believe it is carrying out to the best of its
ability. But in doing so, it has eliminated
all, or nearly all, road transport competition
with the railways; and now this has been
done, we find the Government intends to ia-
crease freights and inflijet undue hardship
on tile unfortunate primary producer. For
those reasons I oppose the by-law anid Sup)-
port the motion.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) 16.1]:
Mrf,. Thomson 's motion raises important
points but so mucth ground has been co'-
ered in the lengthy debate that not much
wemanins to be said. Railway finance pre-
sents one of the greatest problems to he
faced by this or any Government of the
future. At present the department is eon-
troled by a staff of hig-hly trained and
cilicient officers hut unfortunately they are
working under a set of conditions' that
inakes their task extremely difficult. They
know quite well the reasons for the con-
tinned losses but the question arises
wihether they are to be given the necessary
authority to make a satisfactory improve-
ment. The problem is State-wvide, and a
section of the people residing outside the
metropolitan area, should not be saddled
with the whole of the responsibility. The
statement has been made that the people
who use the railway' s should pay for them,
hut iny opinion is that the costs must he
borne by those who are benefiting from
the railways either directly or indirectly.
I supp~orted the Transport Act because I
knew that the people I represented were
prepared to support the flovernment in any
reasonable way. That Act, however, has
proved one-sided. It is most unfair to ex-
pet people in the country to bear all the
additional charges, and at the same time
endure unlimited trouble and inconvenience
byv being compelled to use the railway ser-
vice.

One hon. member said that the new rates
would not affect the farmer, and that most
of the extra revenue would come from the
Kalgoorlie line. I understand that the

freights between South Australia and Kal-
goorlie are very lowv. It would be bad
business for this Government to increase
charges still further on the Kalgoorlie line,
because the sale of our products in that
market would be hampered. I understand
that goods that we could easily supply in
Western Australia are being bought front
South Australia and transported to the
goldfields. So instead of increasing rates
we should endeavour as far as possible to
consider the people in the outlying districts.
We need to assist the development of the
country areas that are the mainstay of the
State. I agree with Mr. Bolton that the
Transport Board has done a good job. The
members of the board have been as fair as
they could to people in the outer districts,
and at the same timec have carried out the
widshes of Parliant by protecting the rail-
ways. The strange fact is that although the
railway' s are protected fromt road competi-
tion, railway rates have to be increased;
buat to expect people outside the radius of
the nmetropol itan a rea to bear additional
charges is entirely w~roim. I know the qlues-
tion is difficult, but it should be tackled
because, after all, the proposition is a husi-
ness one and if the Commissioner is to be
given some relief, the Government must
face the prohlemi sooner or later. We find
that instead of sonmething being done to
induce people ii' the mnetrop)ol itan area to

use the rail waY.s, and thus increase the
revenue of the depa itniont, facilities are
beinhg provided] for thema to use road trains-
port. Coming through Cottesloe to-day I
not iced that a new overhead bridge is being
built between Cottesloc and Cottesloc Beach
to serve pedestrians on the wvest side of the
railway. That bridge will give access to
the buses on the main S.tirling Highway.
There is a station just north of the bridge,
butl it looks to mue as if the provision of the
bridge is-a temiptation to the people to use
the buses instead of the railways. That
sort of thing is occurring all the time. Some
timec ago thousands of tons of bricks Were
railed from Cardup and Byford. There is
seine special arrangement whereby, as those
bricks are produced at Government works,
they nay now be carted over the roads.
That must lead to a considerable loss of
freight to the department.

To expect people who are developing the
State to submnit to the payment of extra
costs- is unfair and unbusinesslike. This is
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not likely to be the last increase in costs.
There may be another rise in the basic
wage, or other extra, payments may have to
be met by the Railway Diepartmnent. If so,
are we to be told thec samec story in the
future? Will a further charge be levied
onl people outside the metropolitan area, or
how will those extra costs be zuet? The
rnttter is serious. Al1though the sumi of

£30,000 that will be received as a result
of the increased rates is not very large,
the principle involved is vital, and I think
the debate will do much good. I do not
like opposing the dlesire of the Comniis-
sioner of Railways to recoup the depart
ment for lasses sustained, hut I amn bound
to support the motion by wva y of protest
against the lpresent policy. I hope the
mnotion will be carried.

HON. A. THOMSON (Southi-East-ut
reply) [6.7] : I ami delig-hted with the sup-
port given to the motion. Trhe Chief See-
retary said that the imposition of the addi-
tional railway freights was due to the deficit
of £313,216 in the Railway Department's
finiances caused by the rise in; the basic wage.'
To recoup the dlep)rtImlent it is proposed to
obtain by anl inerea.* of 10 per cent, on1 the
freig-ht on miscellaneous goods, £25,000;- on
"C" class goods, representingw foodstuffs ,
clothing and machinery, £12,000; and by an
increase of 20 lpeI cent, onl the freight on
"csmalls mninimiums," £12,000, making a total
of £:40,000. The Commissioner on page 6 of
his report indicated that the increase in the
basic wage added £1060,000 to the cost of
run ning the railways. The increased cost of
fuel was. £18,000. MITy opinion is that the
Cloverlmunent is not altogether blameless for
the imposition of p~ortion of that increase
uipon the Commissioner of Railway' s. Ill
those two itemts-purelyv industria-a1 total
of £178,000 is involVed. At first glance it
seemns a reasonable, almost modest proposal,
to as k for an increase in railway freights of
£49,000: that is until we examine the figures
supplied by the Commissioner. Mr. Cornell
said that the increases would have to he
faced, anid that a preat proportion of the
amount would be p~aid by the people on the
goldfields. That is quite true; those people
will pay a considerable proportion of the in-
creased amonit, but the workers in the elec-
torate of the hon. member are in a much
happier position than are those in my
electorate. According to the Commis-

sioner%,i report thios-e workers arc re-
eivlug on additional 14,. 2d. per week
over and above what is received by
the wage earners inl mx' district. Further-
jimorv, wheni the price of goldI increases the
Avages of. mniners antonlatica liv increase. If
the workers in my electorate wvere in as
happy ai position as mre those in tile g-oldmnin-
ig at:eas, I assure mnembers that there would

be no0 Opposition freml Inmy electors to the inl-
creases, proposed to he placed onl the con-
sumers in countrY districts. This mnatter has
been ,onisidered hri iiianv business mnen in
country areas. T indicated whlen moving the
motion Ilint I had veceived a letter of protest
from the Katanlnina- Chabr of Comnmerce.
1 ha ice now received a letter fromn the Mfuni-
c'iiality (if Na\5rrogin.. which reads as fol-
lowvs:-

T haRv0 theC honouir hy directioin of the
counlcil to registcr tle strongest possible pro-
test aga linst tile imiposition of aa increase in
railway- freights recently made on a. ]arge
numiber of con, medi ties.

This couniicil is of opinion that suchl an in-
crease is most detriumielital to the policy Of
deecetra lisation whien alre a dy prohibitive
freighit charges prevent country' residelnats
fromi enjoving privileges which arc. alnind-
-1u1 ty evailable to city dwellers,

'Whilst it is realised thalt the Railwa y De-
particaet Must mepet, a heavy' deficit, it must
lie pointed out that it is obviouisly uinfair
thru the conltry peopIl Shouild be called iiioii
to (arrv tile whole of the buirden.

The Chief Secretary' : They ale not being
eniled upllon to do so.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I ask the Chief See-
ret~ary if he will hle good enough to indicate
to ince whether any' portion of the increase is
lbeilng placed Onl tlle city dweller.

1l1on. G4. Fraser: Will you toll us how we
can put the railways onl a ffirm footing?

]-ron. A. THOMSON: I will tell the hon.
member before I finish. The letter con-
ci udes-

I ami dir'ected, therefore, to seek your co-
Operation and support in an endeavour to ha1re
this uinjust imposition removed.

That letteir is signed by the Town Clerk of
the Municipality of -Narrogin. I bare also a
letter from one of the leading business men
onl t'he Great Southern. It reads as follows-

The increase of 20 per cent. in railway
freighits apliies to ' I' ci ''nl' classes,
.and a big inicrease is also made in the smells9
uifiitilum cha rges. Goods carried uinder'',
claiss are jams, sulgar, rice, fruits, eggs, tinned
mleats, sago, tapioca, macaroni, wrap paper,
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;.n per bags, binde rIwine, break fast goods.
whiting, etc.

The inlcrease is Suppjosedl to reimibu rse ithe
Treasurer for losses througlh certauil exetlip-
tons in the emergency' taxs. ]Lo' unfir t or
the cou~ntry dwellers to be pienitsed on t he
food they eat to relieve the city workiers, as
the city workers gel it both was. They udo
itA hacte to pay a iv addi tiomnIl frei glit be-

ruse the Transport Act alIlows thir goods
to he carried by motor lorries from ship side
to, wa rehouse, thbus jire ventig te ieailw vy s
fromn getting all., revenue. The worker gets
an exemption front emnergency taxation, and
yet we are wvonderinrg wvhy* half our poptoll-
riot, is in the imetrojpolitani area.. It is a
wonder that all our population is not in that
area.

If ati increase in i-nilr 'I~ v11and trading rev-
cone is necessar - , it c ould be raised en sil Ill
ain incerease in train., ))ts attd railwanv fares it,
tine mtetropolitant area.

The smalls fliiilitlt rate is al iniposition.
For goods carried at thle ton rate of £E5, I n-wt.
costs 6s.

Sitting suspended (ron? 6.15 to 7.90 p...

Hon. A. THOMSON: The letter rf wns
reading before the tea adjournmient con-
tinues as follows:-

Goods are ca tried at tile ton rt(- of£3
three ewt. cost I Ts.. so that to get thle toil
rate it is necessary to ]live a limhun of 3 1/
ewts. Tf this increase in freight is as it is
said to be-a taxation move-it should be
finined to collect from the city, and country
resident alike.

I haive quoted the considered opinionl of a
leading business mlr in the Great Southern
district. -Mr. Seddorn must be congratulated
oil tile excellent sp~eech hie madie list week
in support of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways. He gave US one Of h]is usnal mcnIC-

lously exact speeches, l)ointinlg to tile excel-
lent work performaed by' the Railwayv Dc-
;iartment. No one who is suppiortin~g these
increased charges can justify' them. Econo-
mically it is wrong that only one section of
the community should pay for increased
charges due to a rise in the basic wage. Mrfi.
Secidon said that the railways should he re-
garded as a means of developing the State.
For many years here I have urged that thley
should be viewed from that aspect. Mfy con-
tention is that the railways belong to the
whole of the people of the State, and not
merely to the people who hove opened up
and developed the country districts served
by, them. If charges are incurred by reason
of interest, basic wage increases or any-
thing else, the taxpayers as a whole should

Share~ the burirden. Four times I tried here
to secure tile appointmlent of a select corn-
nuittec to inquire into the working of the
llhiltways, but without success. I pointed out
that they were over-capitalised, that new
lines iii the interests of dlevelopment had
lbeen forced Upon thle department, that thle
Commissioner was never consulted, or asked
whether he approved or otherwise, that
miles of i-ailwa.'- were constructed not in
thle financial interests of the department lint
mnerelY from the developmental point of
viewi.

I-on. 0. Fraser: And pushed forward by
members repretsentilig the districts.

1-on. A. THOMSON: That mnay seem a
Smart interjection. Great assets were created
for the whole State as a result of the coun-
try areas lici ug opened tip arid developed.
That ex pansion led to w~ork being- found for
ita ny* me,' in the province represented by
thle hon,. niher. and for thtousanids of
others, and provided a men s whereby
numerous people have been enabled to live
iii eonfort in the metropolitan area. It
people who have gone out into the country
areas, nanv miles away froni means of
transpotrt, went there b ecause of thle 1)ro-
raise of a railway they, were entitled to get,
it. However, thle railways belong iiot to
them but to tile peolple as a whole. For de-
velopmennt put-poses, mny liles were built
thant wvould riot ot herwvise haive been conl-
strulcted. H ow could the Commnlssioner he
expected to make the ralilwatys pay under
thle conditions imlposed Upon him? The
task is impossible. On the one hand he has
to obser-ve the G overnmterit's lpolicv, and on
the other is called upon to pay increased
wvages that are forced upon him by indus-
trial awards. Imagine any member of this
House earryino, on his business as the Rail-
I' v Departmient is expiected to conduct its
affairs, providing working expenses and in-
terest onl every, penny that has ever been
Spent since thle undertaking, first took shape.

Mr. ~irnnit mad aninteresting speech,
and felt it was his duty to support the in-
creased freights. How w1ould he expect to
carr ' onl his bflsiness if he had to pay in-
terest on every penny that had been spent
from the day when it first came into being'?
He would have written down the capital ex-
penditure in this or that direction, and
would have depreciated his assets in con-
fortuity with economic law. That system has
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not been open to the Railway Department. reasons why the railwvays have not done as
I hope Air. Bolton will forgive me for using
his firm as ant illustration. The bon. mem-
ber's father established at Fremantle a
coach building business Over 50 years ago.
Could we expect the hon. member today to
meet the competition of Government and
of private establishments, and bear the bur-
den of every penny put into the business
during the last 50 years without any writ-
ing-down or any depreciation, and at the
same time compete with others who had just
begun business without any such imposts?
We are expecting the railways to do
that, however. The Commissioner is
asked to provide interest on working
capital, anid Onl everv11thi ng that has beeni
expended uipontife ril iways since the day
they first started. No depreciation or t-
ing-down has ever been resorted to. The
cost of thle first tog-Spikes, the first sleep~er
put into the ,,rond, andc thle first rail la id,
is still a charge upon thle railways. If that
is sound economlics I have at lot to learn.
For miany Y ears I have adrvocated giving
the Commissioner a reasonable chance to
pay his way. The Chief SecretarY poiniited
out that tihe railways carried primary pro-
ducts at an exceedingly, low rate. Oii more
than one occasion, when we have asked for
certain privileges, we ha'e be'en threcatenied
that if we were nol. carefulI the depa rtmnent
would increase freights oil pirimary products
-wheat, fertiliser, and so onl. Mir. Baxter
gave anl illustration of hlow South Africa
met tile position. We must realise that the
railways helong not to persons resident in
the country districts but to all the people
of the State. If the farming industry is
to continue to be successful, the policy of
the Government should he to see that tail-
way freights are reduced and not increalsed.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Hear, hear!

Honi. A. THOMSON: Farmers have been
receiving fromt Is. to Is. lO1, d. per bushel
for their wheat. During that period, one
of the most disastrous in thle history of
Western Australian farming, the Govern-
ment has shown no desire to reduce freights
charged to farmers. It has made no at-
tempt to mieet them. It eould have said.
"In view of the low prices ruling, we will
make a reduction in railway freights." That
course was not even considered. If men,-
bers will turn to the Commissioner's last
report, they will appreciate ore of the

much business as was previously the ease.
Onl page 8 we fined the following statement
dealing with passenger trallic-

As could only be expected, a certain amlountL
of grond was lost inl respect of country
passenger trafilic. With the low price of
agricultural products and the general un-
,urta i ty regarding the fituere, it was fairly
evident tihat travel onl thle part of country
residenits would show signs of curtail ineur,
and until inariret prices show indications of
return ing to tiornial ;fn improvement in the
figures call hardly be looked for.

'rie Commissioner speaks in a similar strin
in other p~arts of that report. Railway
costs have increalsed to the extent of
£100,000 iii respect of the basic wage, and
£08.000 as at result of the increased cost of
Collie coal. Tlw Government makes that.
ail excuse for rev ziljig to impose upon
farmers and countr workers an additional
£49,000 in tlict cost of living. It is no use
saving, that the amiount is so small that it
will never lie noticed. Thle business man iii
the country nmust of necessity pass on these
increases to those who hlave to purchase
coimodities. I-lre wye have an example of
tile vicious circle in which we are li vinhg
to-day. Charges are forced up and walgis
rise, and automatically the cost of livirn
goes uip. As soon as thle cost of living goes
uip. unions apply to the Arbitration Court
and( wages inervase. The ordinary business
is able to pass these charges onl to the
publiv, hillt not so the tarmctrs.

Whlen we consider the position of the farm-
ing cominin i tv--this matter goes rgtback

to the men on the lund-we find that they
are not in a position to say that, owing to
the increase in freights and advanced
wages, they must obtain more for their
colmmlodities. They have to accept the
world market price for their wheat. Take
the position regarding the fixation of the
price of wool. Did the authorities ask the
growvers what they would take for their
wool7? Certainly not! That price was
fixed by somec people in Melbourne, who told
the growvers they would have to accept
13.7/16id. for their wool. That is definitely
under the price thlat a Royal Commission
considered was the cost of producing the
commodity. Even at this stage, a decision
has not been reached as to what farm-
ers are to be paid for the wheat they are
producing this year. However, they are
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expected to sit down and take what is given
them.

There is a great feeling of discontent
throug-hout the country areas regarding the
manner in which the price of wool has been
fixed, and the further decree that all wool
must be despatehed to Firemuantle for am.
praisement despite the fact that excellent
storage accommodation is available at Al-
bany, which, if that port was selected as
an appraisemfent centre, would save il,
producers of the Great Southern district
upwards of £10,000 a year. That is not per-
mnitted, and so all the wool has to be railed
to Fremauntle. I assure the Minister that
thle great discontent manifest througrhout
thle country districts is wvell justified. Not-
withstandingr these disabilities, the Cojuanis-
sioner of Railways, with the consent of the
Giovernmuent, has decided to increase freight
charges, that have to be paid by countryA
peoJple. I nay be pardoned if I say that
comparisons are odious. I assure memb.'ts
representing metropolitan seats that I do
not desire to set the country against the
city, nor the city against the country. The
fact remains that the country people are
asked to pay increased charges, whereas thn
city people7 are left free. Mr. E. El. ]I.
Hall dealt fully with the position the other
evening, and spoke with sincerity and a
knowledge of thle feelings anima ting the
people in the rural areas. I shall quote from
the report of the Commissioner of Railways
to indicate bow odious are comparisons.
iMr. Bolton referred to the passage I shall
quote, and dealt with it from one angle; I
shall deal wvith it from another point of
view. Under the heading of "Passenger
Traffic" the Commissioner states-

Suburban traffic showed a further substan-
til decline, to which inotor oninibuses :all(
private ears no doubt contributed. Full
cogarisabee, however, must be taker, of thle
part played by tlbe trolley bus extensions, time
new service In all probability absorbing :I
fair percentage of the passengers previously
carried by rail.

In dealing with competition to the disad-
vantage of the railways in the country dis-
tricts, we find the Commissioner adopts a
totally different attitude. He accepts the
position that the, trolley buses have taken
traffic away from the railways in the city
areas, but his attitude is quite different re-
garding the country districts. Here is an
indication of the typical, one-track mind

that animates thle railway authorities. Deal-
ing with the State Transport Co-ordination
Act, the Commissioner says-

Contrary to the rel inutentiomn of the pro-
vision (i.e., to periniit a producer, a fter bing-
nag" his pr"oduce to market, to take back with
hi l, schi suitdryV puricha ses as lie infight mjake
wh ilst in, the metropolis) manny producers are
,imiik hg seiltrips to Perth for the express
purpose of carr ,Ying their own petrol and( oilrequiremlents; aiid nlot ilfrequcntlv thle re-
qul rel uts of others also. Their loading oil

th fotward :ioirme is often a bag or two of
Wheat, a flox of eggs, or. a crate of p~oultry,Ihut it is an ilent, of course, to entitle them i
tech inical liv to h tae advantage of thle provi.
an aad uiePri ye time railways of business
*v'lih il,h Act was designed ito preserve to
theml, and1( Whvla-i, freighated on a1 basis that
(islIr.su ...ne sili1all iargin of profit, is essen-
tinaI to tilbe to,'tinnuamie of tile loaw rates-

Hlere is hie threat!
-wic I"lare Ch)nrged for railage of prinialrx

products 'ill( tile requisites for lprodloeing'
theni.I

Therefore, lie points Out thant it is necessary
for ]nore inspectors to ble appoin ted. He
continues-

ilu this, iks ill tile other directions luICI-thoned, the troUblous tines tlit lie ahead ;ad
the nleed for tile strictest economay in the
iterests of national Security seet ~

sufficieunt I sifetofr uirging thle eaqrl%
inatroductioin of aluending legislationi that will
prevent the abuses to which attention lias
been drawn.

Thus if' the interests of national economy
it is wise that the farmers shall not be per-
Initted to ConduLct their business ecolo ..i_
Cully ! The CoIJinissioan,. of Railways dloes
not intend to permit theim to do so.
Be is miore concerned with preventing-
them fromb trying to save a fell pounds or
earn a fewl shillings! A wool-producer in
Kattanning told Inc Yesterday that his bar-
ing to send his wool to Fremantle for alp--
priisemient meant to him additional railway
freight amuounting to £22 10s. Just fancy
that! That is what that grower has to pay
for sending his wool to Fremantle instead
of Albany for appraisement.

Hon. T. Moore: But the State Govern-
loent had nothing to do wvith that.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am using that
fact as an illustration of the general atti-
tulde adopted by Governments and boards
towards the farmers. The latter should be
allowed to carry on their business just as
Mr. Dimmitt, for instance, is allowed tol
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conduct his busies in the metropolitan
a rea.

1{on. T. Moore: You should request
Country Party members in the Federal Par-
liarnent to approach thie Federal Govern-
ient on the matter.

1-on. A. TH0OMSON: I urn drawing
.attention to the attitude of the Railway De-
partmrent.

Hon. T, Moore: The mutter you are deal-
ingo with concerns the Federal Government.
You should he fair.

lion. A. THOM SON : I am pointing- out
tire attitude of the Commissioner of Rail-
wars as between metropolitan traffic and
.country traffic.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the hon.
member to confine Ihinmself as closely as pos-
sible to tire subject matter of the motion,
wvinch concerns railway freights-

fbi,. A. THOMNSON : Unfortunately what
I ai dealing, with concerns railway mnat-
ters.

Hon. T. Moore: And tire action of the
Federal Government.

lion. G. Fraser: This is more like an
Address-in-reply speech!1

Hon. A. THOMSON: MKr. Moore sug-
gests that I shall attribute tis to the Fed-
eral Government.

1-oir. T. Moore: Yes. It was responsible.
lion. A. THOMSON: The tramways affect

.only portion of the metropolitan area, aind
yet they showed a loss of approximately
£22,000 last year. The increase in the basic
wange racant an added cost to thie trrrmways
of about £16,000. Nevertheless, I hare not
'heard of any suggestion for increasing the
fares charged to tihose who use the trais
in tire city. When the railways show a loss
onl country traffic, the people in the rural
a reas must lpay increased freights! To make
goodl losses on the metropolitan tramways,
the people generally are expected to con-
tribute their share.

Hon. G. Fraser: Don't give the Cornis-
sioner of Railways ideas!

I-on. A. THOMSON. Mr. Fraser intends
to make the country people pay, but lire does
not wvant me to suggest that tire Commis-
siolner of Railways should he allowed to in-
crease fares.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Anyhow, Mr. Fraser
would not be allowed to vote for your
motion.

lion. A. THOMSON: I think he would
'be permitted to do so, because the motion

is of a iron-party chanracter. In my op~iionr,
decidedly preferential treatmnt Iras been
mneted out to the metropolitan area, ar againfst
the rural districts uinder the heoadings to
whichr I have referred. Contrast the podF-
Lion of the Fremanrtle trains that arc run
by m unicipalIi ties. Those trains have worked
it a profit arid have earned sufficient to y-av

back the whole of the capital invested. On
the other hand, the tramway 53-steal ini thre
metropolitan area, with tire advarntage of
chreap elcrciyand thle larger population
upon1 which to draW for revenue, haRs been
conducted at a loss by tire Government.

Let us exrarine the administration of the
Railway Dopar-tareat to ascertain i[ it iSi
possible to reduce the deficit. M.Seddon
provided us with a wnelI thougfit-oit. speech,
and pointed to what thle Con-uissioner of
Railways had done. I assure memnbers that
in deraliirg witir this subject I have no in-
tention of attacking the Corurnissioner of
Railways or airy of lnis officers. C havet r:aid
definitely that threy have been placed iii an
imkpossible position. I defy aniy incrrber of
this House to nirike at better fist of ie lark
under tire conditions with which thre Corn-
missioner of Railways is confronted. Tn Iris
departmrental report, tire Coisi sioner
lpoints out that tire decline of 202,780 tons
in goods carried represented a decrease in
earnings of £75,917. He eniphasises that
world conditions affected outside mnark-ets for
Westernr Australian hrardwoods, euligin
a decrease mu railway earninrgS of £60,680.,
while thre slow mrovemnent of wheat from
the country drring tire closing months of
tire year, due to thre low price offering for
that commodity, wag responsible for a fur-
ther leeway of £16,415 in revenue. He fur-
ther points Out thaqt, Owing to lowV Market
prices,, tirere Irad been air aeclnirulatiur, of
200,000 tons of wheat in the c!ountry at the
end of thre year. We have a bountiful lhar-
vest in sight; indeed, I believe that this yFear
we are goimrg t o have one of tire best harvests
the State has ever experienced.

Horn. J. Nihlo:With1 a smialler area

Sown.
Hon. A. THOMSOqN: Yes; wherever I

have been I have seen marvellous crops arid
I sin satisfied that the result will be a bunr-
per harvest fronm which the railways must
benefit iii the conning year. In Dry opinion
the increase in the freights could very well
have been postponed. Instead of exploring
freshr avenues of econonmy wherever possible,
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the deparltment has soutght the other mnethod,
that or imposing burdens onl a section of
its elients. Economy has not been exercised
Ity% the dep~artment as freely as has beCen
pointed out, and I think T call prove that
the figures (,uoted in '-%Mr. Seddion were not
quite correct. Onl page 4 of the Conunis-
vsioner's report we find that despite the fact
that trade last year decreased by' 202,780
tons, at the samec time the Commissioner emt-
plo ,ved no fewer than 631 more men. I ask
Mr. Dimniitt whether hie thinks that is carry' -
ing, out eeonoinies- 2 02 ,OO less tonnagc car-
id, and 631 more employees engaged.

Tilie Cieif Secretary interjected.
li1on. A. TLLOIISON: The Mfinister must

agre that I all fairlyv quloting thle figures.
I f members will turn to pagre .58 of the re-
port they will find that the increase in the
salaried staff was seven slnd the increase
in tile wages staff was 44S, a total of 455.

irTon. J. J. Holmes: There were 210 em-
ployed Onl construction.

Elan. A. THOMSON: The paragraph in
the report dealing with the staff, points out
that the figures in respect of the staff emi-
ployed on working expense,, represents the
number engage(] in the miaintemnne and
Operation of the railways, as distinct from
thos-e (shown separately) emlployed on1 capi-
tal and Other accounts and onl railway e on-
struetion works. The report I-oes onl to say
thiat the staff figuryes in paragraph 7 . Tables
6 and 7 and Appendix "N" have been sivni-
lark grouped, with the comparative figures
for previous years on a uniform basis. Then
tile reliort goes on to show,. eliminating those
working onl construction, that the increase
wias 455 employees. If we turn to page 29
-- I am quoting the Commissioner's own
figures-it is shown that the averagee rate
paid onl the 30th June, 1939, to the salaried
staff was £353 10s. Sd. and to the wages
staff £260 2s. If niembers, 'will take a pen-
cil and paper and work it out for them-
selves, they will find that the increased cost
comes to £2,474 14s. 8d. for the salaried
staff and £116,524 16s. for the wages; staff,
at total of approximately £19,000. That
was the amount paid in wvages to the 4.55
additional employees.

The Chief Secretary: The hon. member
has not stated on 'what work the men have
been actually employed-. he is misleading the
House.

Hon. A. THOMSO0N: I amn not mislead-
ing, the House and I object to the Chief See-

retary sayinig that I am. 1 have quoted the
figures appealing ini the Commissioner's re-
port.

The PRESIDENT: I1 ala sure the Chief
Secretary dlid not mean that the hon. meni-
her was intentionally misleading the House.

Hon. A, THOMSON : I canl comle to 110

other conclusion.
The Chlief Secretary: While I say that

the lion. nieniher is not deliberatel y mnislead-
ing- tile House, I must say that the whole
of the infovration has not been given re-
galdilig the avenues in which the additional
men are being cmiplayed.

lHon. A. T1hOM1SON: I ask the Chief
Secretaryv to turn to page 58 and read what
appears there. Incidentally I should like to
cong-ratulate thle Deputy Commissioner oil
the excellent report that hie has ])repiarecl. I
consider it to be one Of t most conicise: anid
clearest reports ever subitited to this
House. Rev erting to the Chief Secretary's
statementl that I was misleading the House,
I have been too long in public life to dare
to attemlpt to mislead members of Parlia-
ment or indeed anyone else. I deny that I
have ever attempted to mislead the House.

H~on. T. Mloore: Can you give, us ainie
of where these additionial men are em-
ployVed ?

i.-on. A. THOMSON: I suiggest that the
lion, member read the report anid hie will
probably get mnore information than I an
give him. rf lie wants still furlther informa-
tioli, I suggest that if hie gives duie notic
lie will probably get more than 1 am ever
likely to be given.

The Chief Secretary: Does the 11o1.

mnember suggest that the ien 400 odd 111(1

not now engaged in the ivorking of the
ra ilIways ?

Homi. .1. .J. Hlolmies: I suppose they arc
all in the metropolitan area.

I-on, A. THOMSON: If it is the policy'
of the Governmient to conipel the Railway
De~partment to employ an additional num-
ber of men mnore than was actually required
in 19.38 to remove a tonnage that -was
202,000 tons less9 than that of the year be-
fore, that is no reason why additionial
chatrges should be imposed to make up any
leeway. The proposal is neither fair nor
reasonable. The railways are under Na-
tional ownership and any burden that is
imposed by the Government as a result of
industrial awards or anything else should
be borne. by all sections and not alone one
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section. All that I am asking is that the
Government should treat the people in the
country in the same way as the people in
the m~etroIpolitan area are treated.

The Chief Secretary: Raising the ques-
tion of town versus country again.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I thought the
Chief SecretarY would say that. Anyway,
all should be treated alike. if it is fair and
reasonable to impose increased charges, the
samie should be done in the metropolitan
area. I ask for equality of treatment for
all. If we turn to pae 15ad'6o
thle Commnissioner's, report we find that pro-_

vision has been maide for 29 new machines
to be instalfled inl the Midland Workshops.

H-on. T. ,lomae: Some of the men, I sup-
pose, will he working onl those.

lion. A. THOMSON: The sumi of
£67,400 has been spent onl additions and
extenisions to the Workshops. and I corn-
wieind the Comissioner's broad outlook in
obtai iiing- efficienty and using up-to-date
mnethods at the workshops. I wish to deal
with the gena effect the action of the
Railways is likely, to hare. The Minister
for. Industrial Development i doing hiS
-utmost, and( I support him in his efforts,
toj establish secondar y industries in the
State., and to encourage thle expenditure of
capital in that direction. What do0 we find?9
13y the extension of the workshops and the
ins tallation of a hydraulic press, especially
obtained for the purpose of pressing thle
sides of trailers now being constructed for
the Dies-el coaches, are we giving encourage-
ni1ent to those who hare endeavoured to
build up the industry, of eoach-buil ding in
this State? T c!anl rmember years ago thevre
-were large works at North Fremantle, and
-many coacheps at present running on the
-railways were manufactured there by pri-
raIte enterprise. Tenders were called for
the conlstrutction of thle coachecs in those
days. anl private enterprise secured the
contracts. 'Now we find on the one hand
that the Government is seeking fresh
avenues for the purpose of raising freights
to make up leeway, while onl the other hand
it is, able to find a considerable sum of
mloney for additions to the plant at the
M1idland Workshops. The Glovernment. is
able to put in 29 machines there. I adinit,
hiowever, that the Commissioner is acting
inl accordance with present-day business
inethods by keeping people at work. From

that point of view he is acting properly.
He informs us iii his report that hie has
found it necessary to extend the ;vorksihops
and to spend between £60,000 and £70,000
in bringing the plant np-to-date. When
it comes to dealing with competition with
the railways, however, it is a totally differ-
ent matter. Thle Transport Act was passed
to assist the railways, not to assist the
people, and restrictions are imposed in
Veery direction hr the Government. The
Railways appear to have a one-track mind
regarding competition. and their motto
seems to he "No p~rogress." Their desire is
to curtail. thle op portun ities of country
people.

We should be fair to thle people living
in the country. Members will probably
want to know what I consider is the remedy
that should be applied to the Railway
Department. The Commissioner should not
be expected to provide the whole of the
interest onl the capital of £,25,000,000 in-
vested in the railways. He is required to
find a sumi of £1,000,000 each year for in-
terest, and the policy of the Government
and thle Commissioner is that the lpeople
resident in the country s hall par' the whole
of that interest, as well as the workiiig ex-
penses. A good example is set in this year's
report by writinig off Capital to thle extent
of £.14,500 consistizn of £3,000 for the Wun-
dip dam and £11,500 for the Walter's Brook
water supp~ly which has been transferred
to the Electricity, Department. That is the
polic-y Idopt for the Railway Depart-
nient. The Commluissioner should not be asked
to Provide thle inlterest commitments on rail-
wars that have been constructed without his
ever having been consulted. Various rail-
wrays were built to develop the country 'V.anid
the charges against those railways should
be borne by thle whole of the taxpayers.
If it is fair- and reasonable that the losses
onl the tramways, and ferries and suburban
railways should be a charge onl the tax-
payers as a whole, the argumeat holds good
in application to country railways.

If we are going to develop the country,
encourage rural industries and have con-
tented people living outside the metropoli-
tan area, there should be no increase in
charges. Rather should there be a sus-
tained effort to reduce freights and place
country, dweller's on aL footing comparable
with that of people living in the metropoli-
tan area. In view of the bountiful harvest
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iii prospect, the Governmfie"I
the increased freights and
teconies. If it is thle iiolif-t o
Ilit i 0 emiploy I110,1 re( IIII i
D~epar-tment than is economicall
whole of tlie taxpayers should
I have no dlesire to set cont
town or vice versa. lbnt when
inent imposes increased freig
vided in the hr-law, we are not
clitiolls inii;ofr people to
country anzd develop nd ustrie

Question put a~nd a divisioi
the following result-.

Ayes
No0es

Arvc.,s.
HoD. E, H. Angelo
Hon. C, F. Baxter
]Hon. 1.. B. Balton
Hon. V, Hainersley
Hon. J. J. Holmes

Nov$,
11on. J. NI. DreiV
Hon, E. H. 3ra
Hon, W. It. Hall
Hon. E. M1, Heenam

PA.rns
Ayts,

Eon. H, V. Plesse
lion. .5, T. FrankliIn
HOD. G. 8. Wood
H-on. E, H. 1H. Hall
Han. C. H. Wittenoomn

Question thus passed.

Ron. W.
Hon. .1
Hron. A.
lion. H4.
HOD. C.

Holt, Wv.
Hon. 1-1.
Roe. H4.
Horn,. G.

Ron. T
Hon, J,.1
Ron. .1.
Hon. J.
Haon. 6,

BILLS (4-FIRST RE)

1, Financial Elmergency Tax

could forego tax for the Currenlt year. The rates pre-
could effect scribed, which arc set out in Parts I. and

1' thle Govern- II. of the Schedule, are the same as those
thet Railway levied last year. While we do not propose

I;' sound, the to alter the ne-tnal rates of tax, we are pro-
bear thle cost. ridingf that there shiall he at reduction in the
utry against rebate of income tax from 20 per cent. to
the Govern- 10 per cent. Mlembers mayv recall that in

~hts as pro- 1928 a rebate of 33 1-3 par cant. was agi-eca
making ecln- to, and that in 1932 a reduction was made
go into the to 20 per cent. This year, as I have stated,

s there, we propose to reduce the rebate to 10 per

at taken withi can~t. rhe Glovernment is making every effort
to balance its Budget, just as other State

-. 10 Governments al-c doing, and we feel there
- is no justification for continuing the rebate

- of 20 per cent. We Suggest that a reducltion
*- 2 to 10 pci- cent. is necessary. Ini the opinion

of the Government, the most equitable way
of raising additional revenue throug-h taxa-

J. Macn It don is uindei tha authorit- of thle Income
Thomson Tax Assessment Act. That legislation has

Teekey t h oetcai te
B, Williams regard totedmsi n the esponsi-

(Teller.) bilities of the taxpayer, and the tax levied

"'i.lsmonl under it is batsed on the lprinciple or eapa-
S, W, Parker city to pay.

FrasorThe Treasurer anticipates tilat the nialving
(Teller.) of the rebate will result in an extra yield

NotEs of £-35,000. When this increase is partially
Moore o ffset by the prospective decrease in calico-
hi. Mactarimajie tions due to the decline in income levels as
A. flnnitm
)orapll a result of the repercussive influences of
W, Miles low prices and drought conditions in the

pastoral areas, there should he a nlet in-
crease Of about £9,000 onl last year's re-

LDING. ceipts.
Estimated retuirns for the current y~ar

are as follow:-
2, Financial Emergency Tax Assessment

A-t Amendment.
:3. Noxious Weeds Act Amnendmnent.
4, State Forest Access.

Received from the .\ SS,.lnbly

BILLr-LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMENT.

'Reports of Committee adopted.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H-on. W. H.

Kitson-Wet) [8.28] in moving the second
reading said: This Bill is the usual measure
brought down each session for the purpose
of fixing- the rates of land tax and income

Z
Ilanld Tax -. -. .. .. 1J2,500
Incoine Tax . . .750,000)

Last year's Land Tax yielded £115,229, and
DIl me Tax £:741,178. Compared with last
year, Land Tax is expected to decline £C2,729,
inainlr because receipts for 1938-39 in-
cludedi certain non-recurring ontstandings.
Imov-c

That tine Bill1 be nowr read -a second time-.

On motion by Hon. H, Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILIr-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMrPNT

Seroarl Reetmy.
THE HONORARY MINISTER (11mm. E.

H. Gray-West) [8.331 iII mloving thme seconid
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reading Said: This Bill has been brought during the year. These provisions should
forward for the purpose of policing the corn-
pulsory provisions of Section 10 of the
Workers' Compensation Act. The section
provides-

It shall be obligatory for every employer to
obtain from ain incorporated insurance office
approv'ed by the Mtinister, it policy of insur-
aic for tile full amlount of thle liability to
pa~y compensation under this Act to nil wyork-
ers cnn ployed by hii.

Any employer who fails to comiply with
this section shall be liable to a penalty 'not
exceeding five pounds in respect of each un-
insured worker employed by him; anid, after
the date of any conviction for a cointraven-
tion of this section, lie shall from timne to tinme
be liable to further penalties not exceeding
twenty pounds for every week during w~ihichl
hie fails to comply with this section.

While Parliament has laid down the prin-
ciple that all employers must insure their
workers against accident, there is no reach-
inery in the Act to enable the policing of its
compulsory provisions. Until the State In-
surance Office was legalised last session,
nothing could be domie to enforce these pro-
visions because there were no approved com-
panies for the purposes of Section 10. To-
day however, not only is the State Office
authorisled to transact workers' compensa-
tion business but, in addition, sonic 30 pri-
vate companies have been granted approval
lby the Minister. Machinery can now be
effectively established, therefore, to ensure
the observance of the compulsory provisions
of thle Act.

The Bill contains two important propo-
sals. We propose to insert a new section in
the Act empowering the 'Minister to grant
written authorities for the purpose of en-
abling such inqluiries to be made as maly be
necessary to ascertain whether employers
have obtained a policy of insurance as ye-
ruired under Section 10. Any person auth-
orised by the Minister to carry out such an
investigation will be empowered to enter the
p~remniscs of emnployers at reasonable times
for time purposes of investigation, and call
for the Production of lpay-sheets, wage
books, and any diocumnents relating to the in-
surance of emuloveces. Persons hindpring on
inspector in the exercise of his duties will
he guilty of an offence against the Act.

We are also providing that an annual
statement shall be furnished to the Min-
ister In' every ap uproved insurance office,
setting forth details of the workers' com-
pensation bunsiness they have transacted

insure the adequate policing of the Act,
and wvill at the same time inflict no hard-
ship on either employers or insurance com-
panies. Parliament has decided that all
workers shall be entitled to the benefits of
the Workers' Compensation Act in ease
of injury. This Bill will enable Parlia-
mient's intention to he carried out. I
mRove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by lion. E. H. Angelo, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumied from the 18th October.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.37]: 1
intend to support the second reading of
this measure once again, but I am o1posed
to a longer extension than one year. Since
the passing of the original Act I have con-
sistently counselled the Chamber to re-enact
such a piece of legislation from year to
year only. Those of us who were privileged
to take part in the original debate on the
legislation must agree that its operation
has taken a course which was never antici-
pated. First of all the purpose of the
measure wvas to do away with street col-
lections and other efforts of that kind.
Next, the legislation was to aid the poor
and needy. Since then it has been stretched
beyond our most sanguine beliefs. I have
watched the returns from year to year, and
for the life of inc I cannot convince mayself
that a great deal of the money has been
voted to help the cause of charity. Far
from it. However, this State has one
organisation which in my opinion has got
nearer to the true objects of the charitable
world than any other organisation. I refer
to the Salvation Army. Steadfastly, ever
since the passing of the original Act, the
Salvation Army has refused to have any-
thing to do with, or to accept, any money
derived from lotteries. The Army has de-
clared that it is entirely inconsistent with
the aims and objects of its work to receive
for the relief of poverty money obtained
from gambling. The Army has never hadl
one shilling from the Lotteries Commission.
Comparisons are said to be odious; but
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wthen .lie observes thle attIitude of the Sal-
vatlion Arinv and compares its work, especi-
a lly inl thle 4 irection of rescue, with tinat of
oilier denominational bodies that have re-
cc edr large sunis from the Lotteries Coinl-
mrsion. one imust take off one 's hlat to tile
Sa lvaii on Army. In one sphere relative to
our , outh-larls who have proved incorri-
gible, apparently-reclourse canl be had only)
Io ile Salvation Army.

I ha 'e a I wys adopted this line of reason -
jigL tlint if my, vote is to be given to perin-
anencv of thle parent Act, it call be given
on oni , v one consi dent tion-tha t the people
who raise the nioney shall not be the peoplhe
wvio spend the mroney, , antd that the people
who raise the mloney shall be subject to
pewriodlical a ppoin tmenat by' the Giovernment
of the day, . At present those people not
only ra ise tile fllone ,v hai also spend it.
Wh ile thle lot teri es org-anisa tion is thuis
constituted, the best thinrg for the House
to do is to keep a gril) onl it. Onl thle Met-
ropoli tan M1ilk 1Bill I said that the devuer.
of making a piece of legislation tempor-
zgrY for'five Years is a bsoluntely to bunrlesque
the whole osit ion. A mneasure that is to
lie temporairy for five Years Should lbe
permianeiit. if the Lotteries Comin'ssion is
to he made temporary, for three years, it
too should lie madec periiianmen t. -My ad-
vice to the i-louse is to continue the lotter-
ies legislation, but let it be continued only
uintil next year, ats it was continmued last
year. I support the second reading- of the
Bill.

EON. L. B. BOLTON (-Metropolitan)
[S.42] : I shall suppiort thie second reading
of the Bill; but I do believe that the Cha-
ber should grant a continuance of only one
year. as has been done in the past. I cast
no reflection whatever upon the control of
the 'lotteries. 1, am perfectly satisfied with
thle mianner in which the work has been done
during the past year, but I still contend
that too many licenses are granted for out-
side raffles and the like. To a certain extent
I agree w~ith Mr. Cornell's statement that
when the original measure was before the
House. it was intended-at least such was
iny impression-for the assistance of chari-
ties inl this State, and principally the hos-
pitals. I have no objection to funds being
granted to those institutions, but there are
othecr bodies as to which I enter my protest

aIgainst I heir receivingr help fromj this par-
titular eia ineh.

Thle Chief Secretary' : Will von say who
those other bodies are.

lion. L~. B. 1B0LTON: 1 have previouslyv
stated whio they are. There is amnple scope
for assisting- hospitals and other charitable
activities, The 1iioefeds of the lotteies have
now grown to huge propotrt ions, and mar-
vellous work is being (lone by their aid, In-
deced, I wonder ho'v any Government what-
ever would get Onl without the lotteries. 1
Si' l~ort tile second reading, and ii Ulam-
ini tte shall supI'port alt amenidimenit imakinRg
the extension for one year only.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [8.4.5]: 1
have never sup perted al 'iv Bill which in any
way' legal isel betting, because during at -v
l ifetinme ( iiave seen so Iluch distress and
nltserv resulting from betting-. V'ery often
the betting, has started in a simple and in-
nocent wvay, b~ut it Ias gradually developed
inito a. vice, bringing misery not only to the
gambler himaself but to his wvife and family.
IF must, however, acknowledge, after having
carefully watched the opet-atioti of the Lot-
teries Commission, that this is p~robably the
least harmful method of gamibling. I fully
expect the Bill to be carried without my
vote. There are certain objectionable feat-
tires atbout evecn t his wtchl-adininistered coal-
missionc. Ill mly Opinion, tile ciief objection
is the way in wh ichm the commission adver-
tises. It displays tire most Alluring adver-
tisemnits at -a rious points where they are
seen by children aiid others who, inm
opinion, should not be shown anm easy way
of making a fortune by investing half-a-
crown in a lottery. The commission continu-
allY advertises at the pictures. in thle niews-
pa pers, and elsewhere. Onl Saturdayi I wats
at the inter-school sports. A very attractive
pirogrammne had been prepared, bitt I was
sorry- to see in ai conspicuous place onl the
programmne an advertisement -if the Lot-
teries Commission. That pirogrammfle was
handed to each child, and I suppose each
boy from 12 years uplwards took it home.

Honl. J. Cornell: Were there any adver-
tisements of turf commission agents?

Honl. E. H. ANGELO: I did nor; notice
any. I think it a pity that such an adver-
tisement should have appeared onl the pro-
gramme. I do not know who was respon-
sible; bitt if it iyere the directors of the
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sports, then I think they should have been brought about liecause the hospital is now-
more sensible than to p~ermit such am, ad-
vertisement to appear in their official pro-
gramme. As I say, one of the chief objee-
tions I have to the Lotteries Commission is
the wvay in which it brings the lotteries be-
fore the notice of thle public, thus inducing
people who perhaps would never
bet to start in this innocent way.
Whetn the legislation was first brought be-
fore Pamliament, it was excused because it
was said that betting was inherent in the
Australiani people, and that it would be
better to permit people to gamrble in this
siallI way atid( so keel) thetn a way from
momrc ventuiresolice gamlbling. But why
miake the lotteries so attractive9 Why ask
p~eople who perhaps would otherwise never
buy a ticket to Collie forward and try' their
luck? - Why give then, an idea that a for-
timie of £6,000 can be had by' the expendi-
fanre of the small sum of 2s. 6d.? However,
thre Bill will be passed, but I hope the term
of the eoniJon will be fixed for one year
on ly. After ll], the coimmission is at semi-
Governmental institution: wye cannot treat
it is otherwise. Each Governmiental activity
has to come before Parliamnent every year
so that nmembers canr express their opinions
upon its operations. I see no reason why'
the Lotteries Commission should not come
under review each year, anid thus give
menibers the oppomtunitv to decide whether
it is deserving of another term of office.
We are told aIbout the excellent work the
conntssion ts doing. The Miniister men-
tioned it; but we must not forget that the
comtmjssiotn did such excellent work because
it was appoi01n ted for- one 'rear. Let us make
the next term omne ' va r. T Canitot support
the Bill: and I hope thme termn of thle eoni-
mii~on will be lintited tonilne year.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [8.50]:
J support thle second reading of the Bill.
T consider this legislation has passed the
experimetital stage. iui eomunissmon has
proved to be of great benefit to all country
hospitals. T have been a member of a hos-
pital hoard since the inception of the comn-
mission; anld. speakinig from experience, I
catl say the commission has been of very
great benefit to that hospital. When it was
established, we maintained about one bed
per week. Recently we have had as many
as 20 patients ini, he hospital at the same
time. Tba~t increased patronage has been,

ilto date. It would not be so had it not
beeni for the generous support of the Lot-
teries Commission. Somieth ing was said
recently about contracts; and exception was
tiken to the fact that thre commission pro-
vides money without entering into an agree-
areat. From imY expcrielice, anl application
is Inn id to ti,0 commission by letter setting
omit tile details of thu proposal. TChe matter
is thcii grone inmto by the commission, which
cithe 1-rain its thle reliuest, mlerts the appli-
canit hl I-way, or turns (down the appliea-
loll alItogether-. It is considered unneces-

saltrv su,~ppott with agreennts arrange-
ients ounie ii, that way by~ correspondence.

Su ch arruigten its, so. far as I know,
have alwvays been, quite satisfactory.

W ith rga id to tile arranagemeniit made for
thle supply of funds to the Perth Hospital,
thre outnlv differenee is tha t the nmount is
larger thain that grn ted to smaller lios-
piitals. It must be reimemberedl that the.
LIottecries Coinmission is me or less under
fihe contrnol of the 0Governmment ; and it
would not do0 for- either the comission or
the recipients of its benefits to act other-
lIrni in a straightforward manner. There is.
no nieed fot' an' agreement in the ease of
the Perth Hospital, any more than betwetcu-
thei commission and a much smaller hospital.
A rraJgenlipnts made between the comihis-
sIiI airad hospital boards have alwayvs
worked smoothly. The Lotteries Comnis-
sion receives requests from various part%
of the State which cannot be fulfilled. While,
at ftme moment there is a contract or
arrangement entered into with thle Perth
I lospita I to sutpl 1Y a large sum of' money-

lion. J. J. Holmes: There is no agree-
intent.

H[on. If. TUCKEY: There is at, arrange-
ment to find money' for the Perth Hospital
aind therefore it is necessarY to fix the term
of the ecommission for a period greater than
one yeour. ft would be wveil for the House
to agree to the term being fixed for three
"ears. as it would facilitate matters so far
as the commission is concerned and would:
most likely make the position much better
for the hospital. The comnmission could
not find all the money required in one year;
but if its term were fixed for three years
it would be enabled to meet various calls
from time to time. For that reaso,, I sup-
port the term of three years. If we fit
that term, I cannot agree with 31r. Ainel
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that it would encourage the commission to
advertise more extensively. The commis-
sion is not likely to advertise to a greater
*exteiit during the three-year term than if
the termn were one year. The commission
would, however, know exactly where it stood
if it. kid three ' ears to map out its work

.and arrange for pa 'yments 'to the various
hiospitals anad other organisations.

Hon. A. Thomson:0 1 WNh y cannot the coim-
mission (10 that each vean?

Hon. 'f. 'PUCKEY: There is nothing cer-
lain in this world ind] it is just as well if
things can be properly arranged. To my
mrind, there i: no risk at all in fix~ng a
-terin of three 'years. As I said, the expedi-
mnental stage has been passed. It is agreed
all round that the ommnission has done jus-
tice to all siections of the community;. and
therefore I hope the 1-ouse wvill agree
to the proposed termn of three years.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [8.56]: 1
desire to say mcrely a few words in support
-of the Bill, if indced sup~port is necessary.
When travelling in the back country i0 past
-years, I found hospitals there were strug-
gling very hard to keep open at all; hut
since the inception of the Lotteries Cotomis-
-sion there has been ain absolutely wonderful
improvement, so much so that I am sur-
-prised that 'Mr. Angelo should raise the
.uestion of gambling when only 2s. lid, is
involved.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: It is a start.
IHoin. T. MOORE: All things must have

a start. As a matter of fact. I have knocked
about the world long enough to realise that
there are much greater temptations than the
temptation to bay a lottery ticket for 2s, 6id.

Member: Did Mr. Angelo survive the
ternptations?

Hon. T. MOORE: I am pleased to know
that he did survive,

Member: He thrived on them.
Hon. T. MOORE: He has apparently'

,done well. As a plain matter of fact, we
know there are many much more serious
temptations than the temptation to invest in
a lottery. The advertising campaign of the
oommission annoys me to a certain extent.
but in order to run a business successfully
-one must advertise. It should he borne in
-mind also that the other States are adver-
tising their lotteries. In view of the faet
that the money disbursed by the Lotteries
Commission is used for such good purposes

my conscience is clear. I have no worries
about having voted in favour of bringing
the Lotteries Commission into existence.

flon. C. F. Baxter: Are you sure you
voted for it?

Hon. T. MOORE:- I did:
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do you remember that

it u-as a Mitchell-Labour Government that
introduced the Bill-' Yet you are praising
it.

Hion. T. MOORE: I know we had a very
good Labour member in our old friend, Mr.
Clydesdale. He was the father of the Lot-
teries Hill. I hazve no desire to give kudos
to any Government.

3[me-:Or to lack Sceaddan-?
Hon. T, MOORE: -No.
Member: He was put out of Parliament

over it.
J-fon. T. MOORE: Let u., give the pr/lisp

to whoever (deserves it, because undoubtedly
n tremendous benefit has been derived by
country hospitals from grants made by the
Lotteries Commission. Those hospitals now
have some of the conveniences enjoyed by
city hospitals, certainly not all of them, but
us much as can he expected. We would wish,
of comrqsc, that the country hospitals could
he as well equipped as arc the city hospitals.
In my travels througwhout the country I hear
nothing but praise of the commission; no
one finds fault with it. Every country h ,os-
pital has something in it that has been
dolnted by thet commission, and the people
outback are ver y thankful.

Mfember: Then there is no necessity to fix
a term of three years, since the commission
is doingr so well,

Hon. T. MVOORE: I have not the slight-
est doubt that the, commission will live for
another three years. Every member knows
that.

Hon. G. Fraser: Thirty-three years.
Hon. T. MTOORE: Nlo Government would

survive longr if it dlid away with the commis-
sion, so strong- has it become in the minds
of the people. The temperament of hon.
members, I know, will not allow them to vote
against the measure. So why quibble with
the subject? We know the Act will last for
three years at least;, so why bring it up for
review every year?

Hon. E. H. Angelo interjected.
Hon. T1. MOORE: I hope that all things

arising from small beginnings will be as
helpful to the community' as this Act has
been. I trust that the commonsense view
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will be taken and that lion. miemibers will be
magnallnious encougb to vote for anl exteli-
Sion for' three year-s. Some of theni had
grave doubts about the mneasure initially;
but as it has been inl operation for- such a
long peIriod, and Ii view of the good it Inas
acieieved, the3' would be jnstified in voflntr
for' its routilinance fur aniother three 'earis.

HON. E. MY. HEENAN (_North-East)
[9.1] :1 do0 not wanlt to occupy) time inl this de-
bate, hut feelings of gratitud consti Me

as a, representative of the North-East Pro-
vince to say a word or two. In tile district
I represent there arc hospitals at ta'ei'tonl,
Leonora, Menzies and Kalgoorlie; aund I amn
sure the p~eople of myx electorate would like
inc to sax' somiething inl Praise mid thanks-
giving foi' what thle Lottei'ies Cominisionl
hazs clone for them in each of those centres.
The hospitals are well eqiiipji)ed and are a
real boon to thne conmmunities concerned. We
aill have our view-, on gambling;. but, taking
a broad view of the mnatter. I can hone-stly
en v that thle ir'ood thle 'onission hais done
far outweighs, the evil of gambling. Like
Mr. Moore I think every member of the
Hense apy r-iates that the couimiss-ion will
r-emlain inl existence for mnan;' years to come.
It that viewpoint is held, it seemls foolish
to disagree with thle prolposal that the life
of' the eolinnuiion should be exNtviideel for
three .%-cars.

HOW. H. SEDDON ('North-East) [9.31:
I support thle remlarks of Mr. Heenanl re-
ga id in" the benefits received froin the Lot-
teries Coniniss;ionj hy thle hospitals inl the
d istits mentioned. As thiniis haveW worked
cut. this is a kind( oif secoiid hospital tax.

lion. T. Moore: A voluntlaryv one.
Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes. The Laverton

hospital especially hasg benefited from the
assistancie received fromn 11w comisiiion.
aind thle Kalgoorlie hospital has b2en hlpe~d
in mnny wars.

lion. J1. Cornell : 'IhIe Laverton people
lid veil thenisel I'es; the Kal-ngoorl ie People
did not.

Hon. I-I. SEDDONx: As to thle children's
wand, the( Kalzoorlie people hanve done g~ood
work, which has be-en recoinised by the( Cum-

iimso.I have often hand the question 1Pill
to mne whlix. in view of all the nione' that is
raised hi- tine hespitals tax and the Lotteries
Cnnission. instead of the denianids for ho--
pitafl far-ilities diminishing Ilh-y have inl-

creased. We know, of course, there bas beeni
IL large increase in the expenditure incurred
in c:onductinig hospitals. tong overdue iii-
proveniemits in the conditions under whiich
nurses work has resulted ill added cost, and(
also iii a shortage of nurses occasioned by
the niecessity for complying with require-
nients as to hours of work.

.Ron, TI. Moore: That is one of the troubles;
to-cla v.

Ehlou. -I. SEDDON: Even at present
there is a serious shortage of nurs es. how
we sihall fare latei' onl, with the drain that
ive will experience as a result of thle war,
.1 do not quite perceive; but we shall car-
tallv need to emiploy many more nursess
aind Prov'ide more facilities for their tra;inl-
ill than exist at iresent. One fimprove-
inint tlint has resulted from tile additiona[
re4venu11e Provided for hospitals, especially'
in the country, has been that people, instead
oE being nuised at home, have been takenl
ti institutions. I kniow of one instance inl
which a good lady was endeavourving to doe-

onr her huisband. Eventually the physicianl
Ci it would lie as well if lie were sent to
thev hospiital: so hie was taken there. One
of thle nurses Said it reqJuired three weeks
to ovori-olne the effects of the burning lie
hand reiv~ecl through the a 1pplieation oif
Ini7stard,4 plasters. That indicates what ill-
advised nursing canl do. The Lotteries Conw-
mli~csjin has achieved good work for hospi-
tals. At the same time I considei' there is
jus tificationl for extenlding the operation of
the A4rt for oil] ' one Year. Tf the work is
earnied onl as efficientl 'y as at present, the
:\et: will he renewed from y'ear' to year' for
a1 long timie to come. I sul)poi't the second
realding: with a view to extending the opiera-
tioni of the Act for one year.

HON. J. MY. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
tanl-Subhurbanl [98,] : T have listened to what
has been said. abouit thle good work the coi-
mnissionl has dIone for the community, and I
conigiatullate countr 'y members whose corusti-
tiients lreviouslyv founld themselves in great
dlifficulties regarding hospital management
and aenwdivn soevlefrom thisl

mleasure. I voted for the original Act with
aviewv to reallnlin gambling as it xvi then

hemp'f earried on in this State. The manner
inl which gamlblinig held .sway was a scandal.
I shal ljupuort the second reading, but Te-

serve to imAself -lie -iight to vote againsz ;in
extens'ionl for ilmr'e Years. Good results have
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been achi eved lby tile cominissioni unde r tle
preset svst* ii 4 i extending the operatLion of
file Act froml yea r to year, and no0 harit wvill
result it we continue that method. There is
still opposition to tie nicansure fin sonie quar-
ters. Corre-spondeits have asked tile to vote
aga inst its re-cnactiiient. I amt not prepared
to dio that. becautse if the measure were die-
Lea ted. there would he a return to the old

eoiitions to wihel we- foouad onurselves ex-
posed ill early days when all sorts of gani
in g sli iris were iudettaken oii the streets

of the( citv. There is another reasoti why I
object to al e-txtenision b~e'valid one yeari. We
aire awairv that the chairman of the, eonlillis-
ston w'as recen tlv in thle Eastern States,
with a1 Nie to estalblishing anl agetiy for the
sale of tickets there. I have no lttne for that
at all.

Hoit. T'. Moore: What is vt-ong with a bit
of foreignl capi tal?

Hlon. J1. If. MACFARLANE I supported
this icasair in thle first instanace with a view
to its 01peratioiis being confined to thle State.
1 dlo not want it to become a colossus equiv-
,ihlemt tii sonme of thle lotter-ies conducted b~y
the otlher States. I dto noat want to see awepn-
pips established outside the State.

Hon. A. Thomson: They have been estalb-
lished.

Hoin. J. 3L MACFARLANE: I am op-
posed to that. If the Act is extended for a
peiefod of threie s-e is we shuall ind soel
othiero10positions sutbimitted that will be
obnox-iolus to mua iw people inl thle State and
such strong opposition ma) ' v e cea ted that
the measure will lie destroyed altogether, T
sutppiort thle seconid reading, but shall opipose
al e x tens~ion to three Y-earis.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[9.10] :1I hesitated to speak oii this Bill, but

1(10 so because there is an imlpression,
owing, to a receint discus-sinl here. that T
a ' v e opposed to tile Lotteries Commais-

sion. I have never been opposed] to it. I
eiidorse all that has beeni said byv previows
speaikers as to the betiefit derived ini con a-
ti-v districts fromt the w~ork of the commis-
sion. That we should have hospitals ini the
country' is essential; otherwise we cananot
retaiii medical officers. The comissiotn
hats assisted hospitals tin mn'- ways. I have
voted foi-ftie Act eoiisistonltlv f roil thle
Isegi ailing.- bel levi ne it was better to util ise
-if I mayv use 'Mr. Anelo's svords-tlte
gaibhlinLg instincts of quite a flt-ge section

of the commun itv to benefit ou r ow a State
rather thman to continue to permit large
sumis of moneyv to be sent to the Eastern
States to he in vested in Ta ttcrsal Is and the
G olden Casket and other lotteries. I conl-
sidered that it was more advantageous to re-
tain that £60,000 or £80,000 a year in this
State.

However, I see no reason for extenidin~g
the Act for three years. The Chie? Secre-
tory, when discussintr the matter last vent.
said it was necessa rv for the period to lie
ex tended so that the operations of the
commission iniight, be enlarged; bilt appar-
ent ly, wvithout ait extension of three years
having been granted, the comnmission hast
extended its operations to the Eastern
,States, where tickets te being sold aid
commiiissionis paid. Prizes have gonle, not
0old) to tile Eastern States, but as far
as Inidia. '['lmat is ev idence that the
rainificalions of thle eommnission liave
spread lievatid the confines of the
,State wvithoutI the period of one( year heing
extended to three. I took exception-and
this inn v hel ie~ga rded as ''y King C hariies's
head-to the action of thle Lotteries Coin-
inission iii agr-eei g to erect the Perth lHos-
pita I free of cost. That is the a greement
entered into bv thle Coil] miissioni, which is
prtoviding interest a ad slaking fund. If as
at 1)01v it prlovides initeicst anrd s9inmkingl
tuml[id or (illt particulat hospital, it is, i
effect, ct-cd in. tha t hospital free of cost.
That does not a pplv elsewhere. I do not
wishi to sav aivtliin g derogatoryv about the
help received in the country' from the comi-
mission. Tie i is no cltiestion that bell)
has been at boon, andt( thanks are due to Mr.
Clydesdalei aid the late Ill r Seaddan w-ho
Were both keen Iv interested in this enter-
pr'sc. Persolnlly I felt it was tip to us
to fol low the Queensland example a ad conl-
(1 net State lotteries. I an) iiot opposed to
(lie comm issioni a ssistl iz hospitalIs. I suip-
port tile second read(ing, but in v-iew of

(li fat tat he omission has managed
so sulecessfuuiv under the method of a year
to veali extension of thle Act, we canl very
wveil continue that s' stemli

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Holl. AN. If.
Kitson-West-in reply) [9.13] I have
selom hearid sonic miemibers wrho at-c olpos-
ing- the Bill as it stands to less adivantage'
thiaii onl this occasion. -Not onlesuggested that
the commnission was tiot doing- a good job; or
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suggested voting against its continuance.
Members have, however, said they would not
vote for an extension of tenare beyond one
year. They are prepared to agree to the
p~riniciple underlying- the establishment of
this organisation, hut are not prepared to
give it the 01)putunity to (10 all it couldc do
Oil behalf of thle charities of the State.

lHon. J. Cornell: It is only what we have
been doing for several years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: LAt me take
mienibers back to last session, wvhen I told
the Rouse that certain amendments to the
Act were recoinmended because the coan-
mission considered that if they were agreed
to it would be in, a position to provide more
aloney' for charities than had been possible
in the past. The result of the activities of
the commis sion during the last 12 months
,justifies that statement. I come before the
Rouse oil this occasion and say that because
of its lim it(!( life thle commission is not
able0 to act as successfully as it wvouid be
if it had an extended tenure, that if the
House would agree to a three-year term the
comisision is of op~in ion that it would be
able to provide more money than it has yet
bti) able to do for charities.

Hon. J. Cornell: That would only mean
selling more tickets than are sold to-day.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is not
oly a question ot selling tickets; there arc
other ways of dloing it. Some members de-
light in, in Coning all kinds of things. They
even suggest that the commission has been
successful only because it has a life of but
one year at a time. 'Mr. Holmes has made
that statement for the last three or four
rears. Heo has inferred that if the (Omflis-

sion had a life of two or three years-any
period longer than one year-it would not
be as particular as it has been in discharg-
ing its obligations. He said it had dlone so
well because it had only a life of one year.
That is a ridiculous and childish statement.
In the same breath he praised the commis-
sion for what it had been able to do for
local hospitals. '.%r. Bolton took exception
to some organisations having received con-
tributions from the commission. He con-
sidered they were not of a charitable nature
and should not receive any consideration of
that kind. I assume he did not include or-
phanages.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: No!
~-The CHIEF SECRETARY: And that he

Inot include hospitals, or social services

that have been established in connection
with certain hospitals.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I referred to the met-
ropolitan unemployed relief fund.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is bet-
ter. Now 'vc have an admission from the-
lion, member as to what he meant.

Hon. L~. B. Bolton: You have always had
that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When her
was asked to say what organisations he
meant, het put us off by stating that lie had
referred to the subject on previous occasions-

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Every time the Bill
has been before us!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We now
knowv to what he was referring. Does he
suggest it is not real charity to provide
blankets and bedding for unemployed, on
some occasions fairly large numbers of unt-
employed, who were not possessed of any-
thing in that way? Apparently he has
changed from what he was a few years ago,
when he used to be active in matters of this.
kind and was prepared to take money from
anywhere for such a purpose. Now he says
the money should not have been provided.

Hon. J. Cornell: There are parts of the,
State where the unemployed receive nothing-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some people
mayv have received nothina, but the com-
mission is satisfied that in eases where such
things are provided they are properly dealt
with. The North-Eastern Wheatbelt Com-
mittee received a considerable slim for the
purpose. floes the bion. member say those
people were not entitled to blankets ,and
sheets?

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I would give people
in the wheatbelt anything to help them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course,
:uid yet he would say that the uneaplo-vea
in the metropolitan area were not entitled to
anything.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: It was not intended
that they should get it under this legislation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is time
members rcaliseal the amount of money that
is expended in the direction concerning
which Mr. Bolton has raised objection. The
amount in question is so small that one cant
hardlyv see it in the list of donations made
during, the year. Altogether £C60,000 haes
been distributed this year. I have a long list
of donations that have been given to institu-
tions and organisations other than hospitals
and orphninazes. From the first of the year to
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the 7tb of September the total of these dlona-
tions is £15,953. 1 (10 not think there is one
item. with tile exep1 tion of the metropolitan
council of the unemployed relief committees,
to which an'- member could take exception.
apart from Mr. B3olton.

Hon. J. Cornell: Mlany org-anisations
preach against 'lhe Lotteries Commission
but accept the proceeds.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That has
nothing to dto with the argument.

Ho~n. L. B. Bolton : I have consistently
opposed that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Corn-
mission lbelieves that if it enjoyed a longer
tentire or office it would he able to do more
that, it can do in thle present circumistances.
That bein~g so. the House should agree to
give it the opportunity. I ami sure that in
anl - circumstances members would not de-
Sire to see a discontinuance of the Act. Un-
doubtedly hospitals and charities are receiv-
ing more mioney to-day~ and are better able
to carry out their work than was ever the
case before.

Mlention has been made of a so-called
agreement between the Government and the
commission with respect to the Perth Hos-
pital. flow manny more tines ain I to state
the facts before members will accept them?
Notwithstanding that I have given the facts
to the House on at least three occasions,
members repeat that there is an agreement
whereby the Lotteries Commission will pro-
vide the interest awl sinking fund for the
erection of a new Perth Hospital.

Hon. A. Thomson: The Premier made.
that statement.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He did not
make it.

Hon. A. Thomson: He did.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hion.

member was in the House when T explained
what occurred. All that happened wvas, the.
commission told the Government that in the
event of the amendments of last year being
agreed to, it would be able to do more for
the Perth Hospital than would otherwise lie
the case. It has proved the correctness of
the statement. There is no agreement that
the Lotteries Commission should provide all
the interest and sinking fund for the build-
ing. The hon. member cannot point to any
statement made at any time that would give
him the right to soy such a thing.

Holn. A. Thomson: I only stated what ap-
peared in the Press.

The CHIEF SECRETABY: He said
more than that. it is a very good thing
the cornmission can provide that kind or
assistance. The hielp that has been rendered
to the Perth H-ospital will lie of great value
not on ly to people in the met ropolitan area
but to others throughout the length anrd
Ibreadth of tile State. I believe that wlmi.
the hospital is completed it will he so mod-
ern a ad up-to-date that the numbher of
people who aire comning from tile country
already for special treatment at the hospital
will greatlyv increase.

Hon.- J. Cornell: And lmore will get iii

who canl pasy but wvho wviil ilat pay.
The CI{IEF SECRETARY: I do0 not

agree with that statemnen t.
IHon. J. Cornell : They have been doing-

it for years.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is not

true. There is a big differree to-day eons-
pared with five or six Years ngo in that
respect. Probably nothing T ca;n say at this
stage will change the opinions of memnbers.
but I still hope that they will agree to ex-
tending, the term of I he colla, issMn to three
years. Whatever may be the result of dis-
cussion in Committee. I do not think ilhe
House would countenata e a <1iseontinun ae
of the Act.

Question put and ))as ell.

Bill read a second time.

Inl Comm~ittee.
Hon. J1. Cornell iii the Chair: the Chief

Secretary in chatrge of the Bill.
Clause 1-geed to.

Cla use 2-Anieanlment or Setion
Continuance of Act:

Hon. J. J. HOLMTES: I mnove ian

21 :

lendl(
mm ent

Thaot iii line 4 thme word ''two'' Ie, at ruk
Olit.

A mendment putl, and fl division taken Wifth
thle following result:-

Ayveq
Noss

Majority for

AYS
Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Ron. L.. B. Bolton
lion. J1. A. Dimmolit
Hon. V. Hamelriley
Hon. J. J1. Holmres
Honl. J. M. Macfarlae

Is
9

4

Hon. G. W. Miles
HOn. J. Nicholson
Ho.. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. Sed don
Her, A. Tbornson
Hon.. Hi. V. Please

(Telicr.)
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Noss. with in liker ara described in the pro.
Honl. J. M. Drew I lon. T. 11oore
Hon. G. Fraser IHon. H. Tuocker

in. E. H. Gray IHon. 0. B. Williams
Holl. E. M. Heenan 1101. WV. It. Hall
11011 W. H. Kilson I (Teller.)

Amniudmient thus passed; thle clause, as
amienided, agreed to.

Claucse :3, Ti tie-agreed to.

Bill reported with nil amendmnent.

BILLo-RIGHTS TN WATER AND IRRI.
GATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.
Ott mlotionl by Hlot. C. F. Bax\ter, Bill

recotlilitted for the further conIsidertion Ot
Clautse 2.

19? Committee.
Hon. J. Cortnell in thle Chair; thle Chief

Secreotary illecharge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Repeal of Section 27 and Ilew

section:

Holl. C. F. BAXTER : I move anl afllcfd-
ilet i

That Subsection .5 of proposed Itew Section
27 be struck out fl ld the following inserted

tliel:-
''(5) (i) After the commueneenicilt of this

sqeti oil the 0 overnIor, withlou t consti tutiiig
:in -y irrigationt district tinder part IV. of this
Act. may, on tike recolimenad ationi of thle -Mill
soter and acding ott the ad vice of the Call'

missione rs, by Order in Council nloti fv ill the
fln zette' a proposal thlat this Part shiall
apply to antd have effect wi thin the area

dlese ribed in the proposal to alty river, st tea ti
"a tercoturse, lagoonI, lake, swa nr1>, or marsh
sleeifed in the Order ill Cotlleil, alnd suchl
Order in Counceil shall eulbody a plan and
doseiptioil of the lands proposed to he ill-
eluded it thle area, and tile M2\inister shall
forthIwi tht cause to be plih ed tw leo
at1 intervals of one wveek in aI newlvja per
ci rculaInting in thne proposed area a co 'cisc
reference to tile raotifica tionl in thle '0 :tzette.'

(Hi) Tn the area described in any proposal
It ti fled under the preced ing Iparagi l of
this s ubsection there shall he incliuded onlv,
those por-tions of tile land ad~Jacellt to tile
rt'ver, stream i.wa to reon rsc, lagoon, lake
Sifliflp, or Inarsh Specified in the order in
Councliil the interests of tite owners or oeoni.
p iers of which port ions of land will iii the
opinion of the Governor he affected, henteited
on preid ied in relinl the reto by th:e pro-
post I if it were carried out.

(iii) If wvithin three nioit ts of tlte not i flea
ll in the 'Gazette' a petit ionl is Ilresellted

to tile Govern or olvjecti ng to the proposalI anld
signed by persons whto-

(aI) eomnstitu to at least tvo-thirds in nulm.
ber of the ccup iers of the Ianld

posal; and
(b) who ontently aiore tha n t wo-thti rds in

extent of the area desc ribe(] in t ire
p~roposal-

tine proposal shllI not be proceeded w ithn.
(iv) If withlin the sid pe rioad no sucht

petition is presented, the Governor by pro-
eiantation nia.A declare that this Part shiall
a pplv to and have effect in relation. to a'ny
river, streanim, wattercourse, lagoon, In ci,
swanntp, or mtartsh specified ill the proposal.

(v) The Governor mlay a fter tine eanmelwe-
Inient at' this section at larv time and from
linto to time by proclamanntion:

(:I) declare that the Part shall Ito loinger
applY to or ha 'a effect in relation
to ally% liver, Stresa, watercourse,
lagoon, Lik e, swamip, or nianrsli speri.
tied in the lproclamiation, to wlhiln
i mined iatelv prior to tile issue of the
proclamttationt this Pa~rt by virttle (of
sutbsctiolt (2) of this sectin does
ttppJt; and

(b) cancel aid revoke an ' proclamionntjl
previotislr issued utnder thle arntliorit.
of thIs sublsection."

The tin use in the Bill contains the essence
of thle mneasureC, a lid] really inca 115 conlfisca-
tit.

Ho0t. V. Hainerstey'v Hear, ]real-

lion. C. F. BAXTER: III thle early dlays
pajilc selected properties because they were
near water, whether streams, takes or other-
wise. Later, others paid heavily for those
prloperties. Then, again, manyv of the set-
tlers spent a lot of niioiicy ill rankinug pro-
vision for the full Ilse of the wvater availI-
able.

lion. V. H-amnersley: And they sreaited
wvater supplies by nillalis of imIprovemnts.

Ilea1. C. F. BAXTER: If the Bill be
a,,reedj 10 in its lpresent formi, the position
reCfil idI ngI water supplies will he taken out
of the hands of tile people whlo will ,iot
know where they' stand(1. This is what fol-
lows uponl socialisaition. Memlbers of this
Chlamber do not approve of thlat systemI
uder which power is vested ill the hands

of commilssioners or lboards appointed br the
Government . Surel.A thle pleople thermlvesf'
should say whether or not their area should
In, formned into an irrigation district or
whether .1 wVater board should be formed.
If the Bill becomies law, the Irigation Corn-

nssioners c-ould, by a. stroke of the penl,
depla ic the oile of the South-West to be
a water lboard district. Would that The
righIt?

11011. IH. Tisekey: Thtat is not intentded.
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Hon. C. F. BAXTER: But the powier is
provided in the measure and could be used!
The decision should be left in the hands of
the people with proper safeguards. The
Governor-in-Council wvill have power, on the
recommendation of those concerned, to do-
cia re anl area to be anl irrig ation district.'
Before the district is so constituted, it
should be niecessaryv to advertise twice at
intervals of two weeks ill newspapers cir-
cula tin.g in the district eoncerned, and the
persons affected should bile those having laid
,adjacent to water supplies. After that',
three months' notice should be given in the
''Governmnat Gazette, during wich it
wvon]( b e comnpetent for a petition to be
presented in opposition to the proposed de-
claration of the area. The position could he
sn fegunarded further by providing that the
signatures of two-thirdis of the occupiers of
land a djaicent to the water sitpplv were neces-
sa r 'v and, as a further safeguard, that those
Peole must occu py more than two-thirds
of the area covered by the proposal. Surely
that is conservative enough.

The Chief Secretary: There is no clues-
tion about that.

H-on. C. F. ]3AXTER : If objection is
ra isedi to the proposal, then it wvill Ia pse.
I hope -the Committee will appreciate the
reasonableness of my amendment. The
matter should he left in the hanads of those
whose livelihood is at stake.

The CHItEF SECRETARY: I agree with
Mrll. Baxter in his reference to the safe-
guards embodied in his amndmen t. which
,appears to comprise such safeguards as wiill
p~revent, so far as possible, the operation
of the princi ple uniderlying the measure.
The crux of the amiendmvent is that before
,anything canl be dlone, at least two-thirds
of the occupiers of the area in question,
wrho miust own at least two-thirds of that
area, must he agreeable to thle proposal.

Ion. J. J. Holmes: I, do not think you
niced flog the matter.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
intend to (10 so. Evecn then, nothing canl
happen for many months. The whole pro-
posal is really ridiculous. If the principle
underlying the Bill means anything, the
measure should be agreed to in its entirety,
noav tha t it has been amended to deal with
the artesian wvell phase. I shall accept the
,advice tendered by -Mr. H-olnmes, for the
more I study the amendment the more I

appreciate the fact thait it seeks to make
the Bill inoperative.

Holl. J. Nicholson: Will not the irriga-
tion board be elective?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. Rate.,
have to be paid in irrigation districts hut.
in this inastane, no rates arc provided for.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : It is just as well
that the Minister did not flog his opposi-
tion to the a nendnient. What lie did sayv
wa., quite wvrong, and inadica ted that hle has
not read the aimiend meat correctly. At least
two-t hirds of the I cop! e concerned must
sign the petition objecting to the proposal,
imot approve of it as the 'Minister suggestedl.
With the two-thirdis l))oppe(1 to it, it call-
not be proceeded wvith.

lion. It. TU(KEY' Mr. Baxter fear.,
that if the amendment is not carried it will
inea n that the Go'- err ment will bring the
Whole of the South-West under the llet.
We have, however, b~eeni assured that that
will not be so.

Hlon. C. F. Baxter: ] said it could lie
done.

Hon. 1I. TU CKEYV: 'Fhe amendmnent wvillI
not jie satisfactory to the South-West. be-
cause if we are going to do something to
displease one-third of the peoPle, theni we
shall cause trouble.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY': The amendment
should lie agreed] to because the Bill pro-
poses to repudiate contracts that have been
in existence for m'anlV -ears.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I did put
a wvrong construction on) a p~ortion of the
amiendilmeat. Instead of the aniendmnent
meaning what I said it meant, it sun pl~y
means that two-thirds of the occupiers iii
a piartietilar district owning two-thirds of
the land may prevent the puttin1g inito
operation of the proclaniation made onl the
recommendation of the commiission. We will
simply havena repetition of the trouble that
has occurred in other p~arts of the State
where, onl account of antagonism of certain
people, it has not been possible to settle
grievances as it. will he possible to settle
theni tinder thle Bill.

Holl. J. J1. HOUMES- I ani as cnevl
yie as 'Mr. Haunersle v in regard to heoples

rightls. One settler esi alisheci himiself ol
streams in the South-West. acquired righits.
and became suc-cessful, lie induced other
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people to come along and to start orchards
and gardens farther up the stream, and
they' have been, robbing him of his righlts
and holding up water that hie thought lie
wvas entitled to. fit somec itlstanes eon-
crete walls have been buIilt.

Ron, C. F. Baxter: That is legld under the
present Act.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES : Leg-al or not, they
-are robbing the orilginal owner of hi's rights,
and now it is prop osed to give back to the
original owner his rights;, and for that reason
I oppose the amendment.

Hon, G. P. BAXTER: After all, the beds
,of the sOneams are the property of the Gov-
ernnient and nobody can transgrFess by put-
ting at wall across a stream or diverting it or
interfering with it' in any way. Is this a
democratic country or not? We mutst get a
two-thirds majoritY and, not content with
that, 4tiwo-think miajority of the acreage
mnust be represented. 'Mr. Hlolmes spoke ofa
man being robbed. Surely it is only reason-
able, if' - board is to be constituted, to have
a two-thirds majority. We are putting the
whole affair into the hands of the Govern-
ment without any consideration for the per-
son who has invested his money in the dis-
trict. It is not right ait all. .1 assure the
Comimittee, there will be great trouble if the
proplosal as it stanlds is Allowed to operate.
Six month's notice should be given; only
three mionthis is provided in the Bill. Why
shonid we be in such a hurry? Must the
board he constituted in 24 hours? The
amendment is; reasonalble and democratic,
and will protect those* people who invest
in property.

Amendment put. arnd a division taken with
-the following result:-

Ayves
NOVs

Majority a~

AYE'
Hon. G. B. Wood

PAWn.
No.

IHon. 1. A. Dimmilt

Amendmenit thus negatived.

Clause, as previously ameonded, put and
passed.

Hon. H. TIICI{EY: I move an amend-
met-

That in line 3 of the proviso to the pro-
posed new Stibsection (5) the word ''four-
teen" be struck out and the word ''thirty''
inserted in lieu.

This will mean that 30 days instead of 14
days' notice will have to ho given to the local
authority concerned of intention to make a
declaraton, cancellation or revocation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- I raise no
strong objection to the amendment.

Hion. J. N_,icholson: I think it is fair.
'The CHIEF SECRETARY: I regard tbe

provision in the Bill as fair.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Bill again relported with a further a mend-
mnent.

Hlouse adjourned at 10.2 p,.
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